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Executive Summary
The Duty to Cooperate is a requirement of the Localism Act 2011 and the National Planning
Policy Framework. It requires Local Planning Authorities and other prescribed bodies to
engage on the preparation of development plan documents and other activities relating to
the sustainable development and use of land, in particular in connection with strategic
matters, defined as matters affecting more than one planning area.
The City Council has been actively involved in a number of cross boundary and joint
partnership relationships which have informed the preparation of the City Plan. In addition
to these established partnerships, extensive cooperation has occurred with other planning
authorities and prescribed bodies throughout the preparation of the City Plan.
The key cross-boundary issues in the City Plan which need to be addressed through the
Duty to Cooperate have been identified as:




Meeting the unmet need for housing;
Employment land and economic growth;
Shoreham Harbour Regeneration.

Housing
Brighton & Hove is unable to meet its local, objectively assessed housing need of 15,800 new
homes over the plan period to 20301. The City Plan housing target of 11,300 reflects the
capacity and availability of land in the City. In considering whether the unmet need can be
accommodated outside the City’s administrative boundaries, local authorities in two possible
broad Strategic Housing Market Areas (SHMA), centred on Brighton & Hove, have been
engaged with (see below). This led to some duplication as some authorities are within both
possible SHMAs.
1. A Coastal Sussex SHMA stretching from Seaford in the east along the South Coast
to East Wittering (Chichester District), and extending inland into the South Downs
National Park to settlements such as Lewes and Midhurst2.
2. An alternative approach is a potential SHMA based on Brighton & Hove, Adur,
Worthing, Horsham, Mid Sussex, Crawley, Lewes, Wealden and Eastbourne3.
To address the first potential SHMA, joint working was undertaken through the Coastal
West Sussex Partnership to produce a joint Housing Duty to Cooperate Study, which also
included Lewes District Council. The Study demonstrated that it is highly unlikely that the
cumulative required amount of housing can be achieved across the sub-region in light of the
significant constraints which exist. The Partnership is now seeking to engage with the
authorities of the Gatwick Diamond4 to address this shortfall.
Secondly, to address the alternative possible SHMA noted above, the City Council organised
a series of meetings to which all nine authorities5 were invited. The City Council followed
the discussions at these meetings by submitting a formal request for other authorities to

1

Housing Requirements Study Update, GL Hearn (2012)
Coastal West Sussex Strategic Housing Market Assessment Update, GL Hearn (2012), para 2.34
3
Coastal West Sussex Strategic Housing Market Assessment Update, GL Hearn (2012), para 2.10
4
Crawley Borough, Horsham District and Mid Sussex District.
5
Adur, Worthing, Horsham, Mid Sussex, Crawley, Lewes, South Downs National Park, Wealden and
Eastbourne.
2
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consider the extent to which they were able to assist in accommodating the City’s unmet
need. No authorities indicated that they would be able to consider this request at that time.

Economy
The most recent Brighton & Hove Employment Land Study, published in autumn 2012,
indicated that it is likely that Brighton & Hove will have a shortfall of employment space
against the 2012 job growth forecast for both offices and industrial/ manufacturing space.
This is a change from the previous Employment Land Studies which indicated that the city
would be able to meet its own requirements. The approach taken through the City Plan is
to acknowledge the shortfall, have a delivery strategy for the office provision to demonstrate
a 5 and 10 year supply of office sites and signal that through the City Plan Part 2 further site
allocations will be investigated to make up the shortfall, but to also raise this issue with
neighbouring authorities through ongoing duty to cooperate meetings.
The Coast to Capital LEP is in the process of developing a strategic view of strategic
employment sites within the LEP area and will then complete an analysis to look at potential
job numbers, key employment sectors, barriers and blockages.
The Greater Brighton City Deal proposal aims to deliver significant additional economic
growth by unlocking the city region’s productivity potential in the eco-tech sector, through
joint working with a number of partners.

Shoreham Harbour
Shoreham Harbour and the A259 coast road provide an important “gateway” into Brighton
& Hove from the west. This area has a long history of cross-boundary working with the aim
of regenerating the area.
A Leaders' Board consisting of the Leaders of the three local authorities and a
representative from Shoreham Port Authority has overall responsibility for overseeing
Shoreham Harbour regeneration. Underneath the Leader's Board is a Project Board on
which officers of the three authorities and the Port Authority sit. Underneath the Project
Board is a Planning Group. This is chaired by an officer from Brighton & Hove City Council
and all three local authorities are represented along with the Environment Agency.
A Joint Area Action Plan (JAAP) is being developed that will set out a comprehensive,
deliverable plan for the future revitalisation of the Shoreham Harbour area. There is an
opportunity to bring back in to use vacant and underused sites for new employment and
housing developments as well as raising the quality of the local environment and increasing
recreational opportunities and waterfront access.
To demonstrate a commitment to the Harbour project and joint working as well as
providing consistent planning advice across the whole area (until the adoption of Core
Strategies/Local Plans and JAAP), Interim Planning Guidance (IPG) has been produced and
adopted by all three authorities in January 2009, and updated in September 2011.
The Planning Group is currently guiding the preparation of Development Briefs for the
proposed areas of change in Shoreham Harbour. The Briefs will provide detailed guidance
for these areas and will also inform the preparation of the JAAP. Together, the JAAP and
Development Briefs will play a key role in contributing to the wider regeneration of
Shoreham Harbour.
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Other Strategic Issues
Education
Brighton & Hove over-provides for educational places at both 6th form college and
university level. No requests for cooperation on this issue have been received from other
authorities.
Gypsies & Travellers

A Joint Evidence Paper has been produced summarising the evidence base regarding
the need to provide additional pitches for the Gypsy and Traveller community in
East Sussex and Brighton & Hove. The supporting text of Policy CP22 of the City
Plan describes how the council has assessed that the assessed permanent pitch
requirements to 2019 are likely to be for a minimum of 18 pitches. The council will
work with its adjacent local planning authorities to secure the provision of suitable
sites should it not prove to be possible to identify sufficient sites within the City.
Health
The City Council cooperates with the local Primary Care Trust to coordinate the
development of healthcare infrastructure. No requests for cooperation on this issue have
been received from other authorities.
Infrastructure
The City Council has cooperated with the city’s major infrastructure providers to produce
an Infrastructure Delivery Plan which is published as an annex to the City Plan.
Open Space
Other authorities within the sub-region were contacted to establish whether any significant
new open space schemes are being developed within which could also help address the
future open space requirements of Brighton & Hove, as the city cannot meet its own
requirements. Several schemes were identified.
Transport
The City Council has also worked closely with the Highways Agency, and neighbouring
County Councils with regard to transport issues. The development of the Local Strategic
Partnership’s Transport Partnership is a new forum for the discussion and consideration of a
wide range of local and strategic transport issues by local stakeholders, partners and road
users.
Waste and Minerals
The City Council has joint working arrangements with East Sussex County Council and the
South Downs National Park Authority to produce waste and minerals plans. A Waste &
Minerals Plan DPD was adopted in February 2013 and work has now commenced on a
Waste & Minerals Sites DPD.
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1. Introduction
1.1
The Localism Act 2011 and the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)
place a duty on local planning authorities (LPAs) and other prescribed bodies to
cooperate with each other to address strategic planning issues relevant to their
areas.
1.2
This Duty to Cooperate requires ongoing, constructive and active
engagement on the preparation of development plan documents and other activities
relating to the sustainable development and use of land, in particular in connection
with strategic matters, defined as matters affecting more than one planning area. It is
a ‘duty to cooperate’ not a ‘duty to agree’, but there must be genuine, positive and
continuous dialogue with the intention of reaching agreement.
1.3
The legal basis for the Duty is set out in Section 110 of the Localism Act,
which amends Section 33 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004. It
applies to all local planning authorities, National Park authorities and county councils
in England, and to a number of other public bodies. The Duty:





relates to development or use of land that would have a significant impact on
at least two local planning areas or on a planning matter that falls within the
remit of a county council;
requires that councils set out planning policies to address such issues;
requires that councils and public bodies ‘engage constructively, actively and
on an ongoing basis’ to develop strategic policies;
requires councils to consider joint approaches to plan making.

1.4
The NPPF states that the strategic priorities for the area should be set out in
the Local Plan. Paragraph 181 of the NPPF states that ‘Local planning authorities will be
expected to demonstrate evidence of having successfully cooperated to plan for issues with
cross-boundary impacts when their Local Plans are submitted for examination’. The
preparation of the City Plan has complied with the duty to cooperate and the council
will continue to engage constructively, actively and on an ongoing basis with
neighbouring authorities and public bodies with regard to strategic planning matters.
This statement sets out the City Council’s evidence of having cooperated with other
councils and relevant bodies to plan for strategic issues within the City Plan.

2. Brighton & Hove Context
2.1
Brighton & Hove is a tightly constrained, compact city situated between the
South Downs National Park and the sea with a population of 272,9526. With a
limited legacy of derelict or vacant sites these ‘natural boundaries’ define and limit
the outward expansion of the city7. The built up area is roughly half of the city’s
geographical area (8,267 ha).

6

Census 2011
Over the period 2004/5 – 2009/10, 100% of residential development and 100% of new employment
floorspace were on brownfield land.

7
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2.2
Brighton & Hove provides jobs, entertainment, shops and leisure, health and
education facilities for people living in neighbouring areas. The city is a net exporter
of commuters; around 25,000 workers travel in to Brighton & Hove for work and
around 28,000 people who live in the city travel outside Brighton & Hove for work8.
The city is a regionally significant visitor economy and a transport hub. Brighton &
Hove’s Travel to Work Area, stretches north through Burgess Hill and towards
Haywards Heath and Crawley, east to Newhaven and Lewes and west as far as
Shoreham and to a lesser extent Worthing. In 2001, census data shows that the city
had a relatively self-contained labour market with 75% of the workforce living within
the City’s boundaries in 2001. The major commuting flows into the City were from
Lewes District (representing 7% of the City’s workforce), Adur (5%), Mid Sussex
(3%) and Worthing (3%). In 2001, 7% of the City’s resident working population
commuted to London for work.
2.3
Brighton and Hove forms part of a Sussex Coast housing market which
includes Lewes District as well as Coastal West Sussex. A key feature of the housing
market dynamic in Brighton & Hove particularly is movement of households from
London to Brighton with movement of over 4000 people per annum, many of whom
continue to commute to the capital supported by the strength of the rail links. This
reflects the City’s strategic accessibility.
2.4
The city has a relatively young population, with population growth over the
last 20 years concentrated in the 15-44 age groups. Looking ahead over the next 20
years, the city’s population will continue to be focussed on households aged in their
20s, 30s and 40s9. This reflects the nature of Brighton as a destination for young
people, and the presence of two universities and the many English language schools,
international business schools and university pathfinder colleges within the centre of
the city. A high proportion of young working age adults provides the city with many
advantages in terms of its potential labour pool. However, this population profile
also has implications for a range of issues such as a sense of local community, the
need for sustainable employment opportunities and the need to provide for a mix of
housing units and tenures.
2.5
The city is also a regional transport hub, with the A23/M23 linking it to
London/M25 and the A27 providing major east-west links. The city’s rail network
includes eight stations over three lines, linking east, west and north with Brighton
Station having the highest daily passenger volume of all stations along the south coast
between Kent and Hampshire. Shoreham Harbour on the western side of the city is
a regionally significant port and offers a significant opportunity for future
regeneration and growth.
2.6
Brighton & Hove is also a member of the Coast to Capital Local Enterprise
Partnership which sees international trade activity as the core economic driver that
determines the functional economic area, which is reliant on Gatwick Airport.
Recognised as one of the South East’s key growth areas, the Gatwick Diamond is
linked to Brighton and Hove, as well as the West Sussex coast. The inclusion of
8

Brighton & Hove Strategic Housing Market Assessment 2008, Census 2001 Special Workplace
Statistics.
9
Housing Requirements Study Update, October 2011, GL Hearn.
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Croydon in the LEP establishes a link to the London economy, and an opportunity
for increased business growth and the potential for collaboration between Coast to
Capital and those in London.
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3. Cooperation so far
3.1
The City Council has been actively involved in a number of cross boundary
and joint partnership relationships which have informed the preparation of the City
Plan. These are set out in Appendix 1. In addition to these established partnerships,
Table 1 sets out the organisations that the City Council is required to cooperate
with, as identified by the Localism Act, as well as selected additional bodies where
cooperation has occurred.
Organisation
Adur District Council






Arun District Council
Chichester District
Council
Crawley Borough Council
East Sussex County
Council

Eastbourne Borough
Council
Hastings Borough Council

Horsham District Council
Lewes District Council

Mid Sussex District
Council

Rother District Council






























Nature of Cooperation
Local Authorities
Adur & Shoreham Harbour Transport Study;
Formal consultation;
Joint evidence study on meeting the Coastal Sussex subregional housing need;
Ongoing cooperation for the regeneration of Shoreham
Harbour including production of a Joint Area Action Plan;
Cooperation in the Brighton & Hove City Deal bid;
Ongoing discussions regarding cross-boundary issues.
Joint evidence study on meeting the Coastal Sussex subregional housing need.
Joint evidence study on meeting the Coastal Sussex subregional housing need.
Formal consultation;
Ongoing discussions regarding cross-boundary issues.
Formal consultation;
Ongoing engagement at LDF Officers Group;
Joint evidence papers;
Joint working to produce an adopted Waste & Minerals
Plan.
Formal consultation;
Ongoing engagement at LDF Officers Group;
Joint evidence papers.
Formal consultation;
Ongoing engagement at LDF Officers Group;
Joint evidence papers.
Formal consultation;
Ongoing discussions regarding cross-boundary issues.
Formal consultation;
Ongoing engagement at LDF Officers Group;
Joint evidence papers;
Joint evidence study on meeting the Coastal Sussex subregional housing need;
Cooperation in the Brighton & Hove City Deal bid;
Ongoing discussions regarding cross-boundary issues.
Preparation of a Statement of Common Ground to reflects
the joint working on the Burgess Hill Business / Science
Park as part of the City Deal;
Formal consultation;
Ongoing discussions regarding cross-boundary issues.
Formal consultation;
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Organisation

Nature of Cooperation
 Joint evidence papers;
 Ongoing engagement at LDF Officers Group.
South Downs National
 Formal consultation;
Park Authority
 Joint study to examine opportunities for low and zero
carbon energy generation;
 Joint working to produce an adopted Waste & Minerals
Plan;
 Ongoing discussions regarding cross-boundary issues;
 Ongoing engagement at LDF Officers Group.
Wealden District Council
 Formal consultation;
 Ongoing engagement at LDF Officers Group;
 Joint evidence papers;
 Ongoing discussions regarding cross-boundary issues.
West Sussex County
 Formal consultation;
Council
 Ongoing cooperation for the regeneration of Shoreham
Harbour including production of a Joint Area Action Plan;
 Joint transport model.
Worthing Borough
 Formal consultation;
Council
 Joint evidence study on meeting the Coastal Sussex subregional housing need;
 Cooperation in the Brighton & Hove City Deal bid;
 Ongoing discussions regarding cross-boundary issues.
Other Public Bodies Covered by the Duty
English Heritage
 Formal consultation
Environment Agency
 Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the
Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDP);
 Cooperation in the production of a Strategic Flood Risk
Assessment;
 Formal consultation;
 Ongoing cooperation for the regeneration of Shoreham
Harbour including production of a Joint Area Action Plan.
Highways Agency
 Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the IDP;
 Cooperation on the production of Transport Assessments
to support the Plan;
 Formal consultation.
Homes and Communities
 Formal consultation;
Agency
 Ongoing cooperation for the regeneration of Shoreham
Harbour including production of a Joint Area Action Plan
Local Enterprise
 Cooperation in the Brighton & Hove City Deal bid;
Partnerships
Further engagement with the Coast to Capital LEP has been
channelled through the Brighton & Hove Economic Partnership.
Cooperation has taken the form of:
 Formal consultation;
 Ongoing informal dialogue
Marine Management
 Cooperation and formal consultation in the production of
Organisation
the Waste & Minerals Plan
 Cooperation to to align the City Plan with and marine plans
produced by the MMO.
Mayor of London
 The City Council has indicated that it should be engaged in
any proposals for cross-boundary co-operation on strategic

9
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Organisation

Natural England





Primary Care Trusts

Ambulance Service
East Sussex Fire & Rescue
Service
EDF Energy

Shoreham Port Authority

Southern Gas Networks

Southern Water

Sussex Environmental
Partnership






















Sussex Wildlife Trust




University of Brighton









University of Sussex

Nature of Cooperation
planning for London, in response to the recently published
discussion paper on Cross-boundary Cooperation on
Strategic Planning for London and the Wider Metropolitan
Area. The City Council was subsequently represented at a
workshop arranged to discuss the outcomes of this paper
Formal consultation;
Cooperation in the production of a Supplementary Planning
Document on Nature Conservation and Development;
Cooperation in the production of the 2012 update of the
Appropriate Assessment which supports the City Plan.
Formal consultation;
Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the IDP;
Joint working on the Takeaways Near Schools Study
(2011).
Other Organisations
Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the IDP;
Formal consultation
Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the IDP;
Formal consultation
Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the IDP;
Cooperation in the Brighton & Hove City Deal bid;
Formal consultation
Formal consultation
Ongoing cooperation for the regeneration of Shoreham
Harbour including production of a Joint Area Action Plan.
Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the IDP;
Cooperation on the production of the Shoreham Port
Masterplan;
Formal consultation.
Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the IDP;
Discussions with Adur District and the Shoreham Port
Authority regarding the Shoreham Harbour waste water
treatment works;
Formal consultation
Formal consultation;
Joint working to produce the Green Network for Brighton
&Hove study
Formal consultation;
Joint working to produce the Green Network for Brighton
& Hove study
Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the IDP;
Cooperation in the Brighton & Hove City Deal bid;
Formal consultation
Cooperation on infrastructure provision through the IDP;
Cooperation in the Brighton & Hove City Deal bid;
Formal consultation;
Joint working to produce the New England House, Digital
Media Innovation & Enterprise Hub Joint Vehicle Business
Case, (Wired Sussex, October 2010)
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Coastal Waste Sussex Local Strategic Statement
A draft Local Strategic Statement (LSS) has been produced by the Coastal West
Sussex Strategic Planning Board (SPB), which includes Brighton & Hove City Council.
The LSS will guide strategic planning and investment priorities to deliver long term
sustainable growth, and provide evidence to support the local authorities’ ‘Duty to
Cooperate’. The aim is to have a final draft LSS (for endorsement by the individual
authority members of the Board) in place by summer 2013.
The LSS will build on existing work being undertaken by the City Council on
strategic planning issues through the City Plan. It will also take into account other
relevant work of local authorities and partners, particularly the emerging Strategic
Investment Framework being developed through the Coastal West Sussex
Partnership. The LSS will:




Provide a framework for integrating and aligning the investment priorities and
business plans of both public and private sector bodies;
Establish a clear set of priorities for funding opportunities, particularly those
delivered through the Coast to Capital LEP (C2C LEP);
Provide a mechanism for contributing to and coordinating work on strategic
planning and economic activity in the wider area (West Sussex including
Brighton & Hove, C2C LEP, adjoining LAs outside Coastal West Sussex). This
will become increasingly important if the Coastal West Sussex authorities and
partners are to have a significant influence over the C2C LEP’s Strategic
Growth Plan and funding priorities.

A separate ‘Duty to Cooperate’ statement to cover the Coastal West Sussex area
will also be prepared. This will summarise key strategic planning activities and
cooperation undertaken to support the development of local plans in the area. It will
include issues that are not included in the LSS, for example work undertaken jointly
on provision for Gypsies and Travellers.

11
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4. Key Strategic Issues Affecting Brighton & Hove
4.1
This section sets out the extent and outcomes of cooperation on the key
strategic issues affecting the city. These are considered to be:




Housing
Economic issues and employment land;
Shoreham Harbour regeneration.

4.1 Housing
Identifying the Housing Market Area
4.1.1 Research has shown that housing market areas operate as a layered system
of tiers and that it is not possible to precisely define the boundary of a specific
housing market area due to the variety of methodologies that can be used10.
Therefore a number of different permutations can potentially exist as Brighton &
Hove’s housing market area.
4.1.2 Brighton & Hove’s local housing market area has been defined as
encompassing the city together with the districts of Adur and Lewes11.
4.1.3 Brighton & Hove is also located within the broad Sussex Coast Housing
Market area identified in the now revoked South East Plan (see Map 1 below).

Map 1: South East Sub-regional Housing Markets (Source: South East Plan)

10
11

Geography of Housing Market Areas Final Report, DCLG (2010)
Brighton & Hove Strategic Housing Market Assessment, DTZ (2008),
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4.1.5 More recently, broader SHMAs centred on Brighton & Hove have been
identified as follows:
3. A Coastal Sussex SHMA stretching from Seaford in the east along the South
Coast to East Wittering (Chichester District), and extending inland into the
South Downs National Park to settlements such as Lewes and Midhurst12.
4. An alternative approach is a potential SHMA based on Brighton & Hove,
Adur, Worthing, Horsham, Mid Sussex, Crawley, Lewes, Wealden and
Eastbourne13.
4.1.6 Both of these more recent alternatives have been considered in the City
Council’s approach to addressing the Duty to Cooperate.
Housing Requirements
4.1.7 The city’s housing requirements (both housing demand and housing need)
have been assessed at 15,800 new homes over the plan period to 203014. This
equates to an annual average of 790 new homes per annum.
4.1.8 There are however very significant constraints on the capacity of the city to
physically accommodate this amount of development with the LPA boundary and this
is particularly so in terms of environmental considerations such as the sea to the
south and the South Downs National Park to the west, north and east of the city.
With a limited legacy of derelict or vacant sites, these natural boundaries define and
limit the outward expansion of the city.
City Plan Policy Options consultation (October 2011)
4.1.9 A Policy Options consultation was carried out in October 2011 to assess
various options for housing delivery in the city through the City Plan. Historically,
housing targets set for Brighton & Hove have been capacity led and not strongly
influenced by levels of the demand and/or need for housing. Planning Inspectors (at
former Structure Plan and South East Plan Public Examinations) have accepted that
there are significant constraints on the capacity of the city to physically
accommodate new dwellings particularly in terms of environmental characteristics
such as the sea to the south and the South Downs (now a National Park) to the
north.
4.1.10 The South East Plan examination and approval process accepted that in a
tightly constrained urban area like Brighton & Hove, it would not be possible to
accommodate the full extent of demographically driven housing demand and there
needed to remain a balance between opportunities for housing and employment
provision and a recognition of the environmental constraints to further expansion.
As a result, the South East Plan housing target for the City was essentially 'capacity'
driven and was based on estimates of future housing potential to be achieved

12

Coastal West Sussex Strategic Housing Market Assessment Update, GL Hearn (2012), para 2.34
Coastal West Sussex Strategic Housing Market Assessment Update, GL Hearn (2012), para 2.10
14
Housing Requirements Study Update, GL Hearn (2012)
13
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through (then) existing planning consents, planned allocations and a significant
proportion of projected 'windfall' development.
4.1.11 To inform the initial phase of exploring options for a housing target at this
stage and testing outcomes associated with the various options, including the
implications of planning to meet the entire housing need, a meeting took place
involving officers from BHCC, Lewes District Council and Adur District Council on
13 September 2011, representing the Local Housing Market identified in the
Brighton & Hove SHMA. This meeting focussed largely on the housing provision
issue - establishing each authority’s position regarding its housing requirement
assessment, stage of plan preparation and likely housing provision targets.
4.1.12 The housing target options presented for the consultation were derived by
taking account of the evidence, the current and emerging national planning policy
guidance at the time, and a consideration of the wider planning impacts associated
with exploring the potential from additional sources of housing supply.
Consideration of the advantages and disadvantages of each option showed that the
city’s housing requirements could not be met in full unless significant sacrifices of
employment land and/or significant losses of open space were made. Significantly, the
evidence base indicates the City has a requirement to achieve more of both over the
course of the plan period to 2030. Such scenarios would have resulted in a serious
imbalance between housing and employment provision together with significant
negative impacts in terms of the loss of the City's open space and biodiversity
resource. Furthermore, the Sustainability Appraisal which supports the City Plan has
demonstrated the negative impacts on some criteria of higher target options for
housing provision.
4.1.13 Brighton & Hove is therefore unable to meet its local, objectively assessed
housing need. The City Plan housing target of 11,300 new homes reflects the
capacity and availability of land/sites in the city, the need to provide for a mix of
homes to support the growth and maintenance of sustainable communities, the need
to provide land in the city for other essential uses (such as employment, retail, health
and education facilities and other community and leisure facilities) and the need to
respect the historic, built and natural environment of the city15.
Consultation Responses
4.1.14 At the Options stage of the City Plan preparation (autumn 2011) responses
were received from neighbouring authorities on this issue. Further responses were
received from neighbouring authorities on this issue following the Regulation 18
consultation in May 2012. These are summarised in Appendix 3.
Addressing the Unmet Need
4. 1.15 As the Strategic Housing Market Areas identified in paragraph 4.1.5 cross
local authority boundaries, the City’s unmet need could theoretically met through
additional provision in other local authority areas. In the absence of government
guidance and but taking account of evidence arising from inspectors reports into
15

See Housing Delivery Technical Paper for further information.
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Local Plans, along with the timescale for producing the City Plan, the City Council
took a pragmatic approach to addressing the Duty to Cooperate issue. This involved
engaging with all authorities located within the possible housing market areas
detailed above.
4.1.16 Two approaches were taken. Firstly, joint working was undertaken through
the Coastal West Sussex Partnership through production of a joint Housing Duty to
Cooperate Study, which also included Lewes District Council. Secondly, in order to
cooperate with those authorities to the north and east within the alternative SHMA
noted in paragraph 4.1.5 above that are not part of the Coastal West Sussex
Partnership, the City Council organised a series of meetings to which all nine
authorities16 were invited. This led to some duplication as some authorities are
within both possible SHMAs. The outcomes of both approaches are set out below.

1. Coastal Sussex Strategic Housing Market Area
4.1.17 A joint study examining sub-regional housing requirements was
commissioned by the Coastal West Sussex Strategic Planning Board, including
Brighton & Hove and also Lewes17, drawing upon the work already undertaken on
theoretical housing requirements. It took into account the Brighton & Hove Housing
Requirements Study (2011) as well as work undertaken for the Coastal West Sussex
SHMA exercise. The study was endorsed by the City Council’s Economic
Development and Culture Committee on 20th June 2013.
4.1.18The study provides an indicative assessment of development potential (in
terms of levels of housing which could realistically be delivered based on current
evidence) and compared this against the objectively assessed development needs
(see Table 2). The analysis suggests that housing delivery over the period to 2031
across the SHMA, based on current evidence, is likely to fall at least 20% below
objectively assessed needs. A significant shortfall equivalent to at least around 495
dwellings per year arises.
4.1.19 The study collated evidence from each of the authorities to assess potential
housing provision across the sub region, taking into account housing needs/demand,
environmental capacity and infrastructure. It uses published data on housing
requirements and looks at constraints across the sub-region and estimates how
much of the identified housing demand can be met.
4.1.20 The study sets out for the Brighton & Hove, Lewes and Coastal West Sussex
area:


An estimate of theoretical housing needs/requirements over the period to
2031;

16

Adur, Worthing, Horsham, Mid Sussex, Crawley, Lewes, South Downs National Park, Wealden and
Eastbourne.
17
Despite being located in East Sussex the inclusion of Lewes District enabled a more comprehensive
picture of the Strategic Housing Market Area’s housing requirements to be established.
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The estimated amount of housing that can potentially be delivered over this
period taking account of a range of issues including environmental capacity,
infrastructure and economic objectives;
Options for addressing any housing provision shortfall;
The social, economic and environmental consequences of the above options
including not meeting theoretical needs.
The objectively assessed housing requirements of all the participatory
authorities, as set out in Table 1 below.

Table 1: Objective Assessment of Housing Requirements (per annum)
Arun

Low
550

High
650

Median
600

Adur

215

245

230

Chichester

480

590

535

Worthing

430

480

455

Brighton & Hove

800

1000

900

Lewes

425

450

440

HMA Total

2900

3415

3160

Table 2: Indicative Comparison of Housing Needs against Maximum
Levels (per annum)
Maximum
Requirement
Minimum
Feasible
(Minimum)
Likely Shortfall
Requirement
Adur
215
200
15
Arun*
550
710
-160
Chichester*
480
470
10

Potential Supply
20 Year
Shortfall (total)
300
-3200
200

Worthing

430

250

180

3600

Brighton & Hove

800

565

235

4700

Lewes

430

225

205

4100

Total

2420
485
9700
*Includes high level estimates of potential supply within the South Downs National Park based on past
completions levels

4.1.21 The Study demonstrates that it is highly unlikely that the level of required
housing development can be achieved across the sub-region in light of the significant
environmental, landscape and infrastructure constraints to development which exist.
Parts of Arun and Chichester Districts together with the north of Lewes District are
slightly less constrained in environmental terms. However in these areas
infrastructure provision, along with a lack of potential development capacity and in
some instances locally sensitive landscapes, are particular issues and constrain the
scale of development which can be accommodated.
4.1.22 The Study notes that strategic infrastructure constraints in the sub-region are
still those which were identified and tested through the development of the South
East Plan – particularly capacity issues along the A27, around the Chichester Bypass,
Arundel and Worthing, as well as the A259. Equally there are a number of more
local routes which are at or near capacity.
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4.1.23 There is agreement between the authorities that the analysis shows that,
collectively, the assessed housing requirements cannot be met. Across the subregion the analysis suggests that it would be feasible to accommodate a maximum of
75% of assessed development needs in the sub-region based on current evidence. A
shortfall equivalent to at least around 485 dwellings per year arises18.
4.1.24 The most significant likely shortfall against assessed needs is expected to arise
in the centre of the sub-region in the City of Brighton and Hove, Lewes District,
Adur and Worthing. This is a function of geography with limited development
potential in areas between the National Park and the sea.
4.1.25 Further to the recommendations of the Study, the Coastal West Sussex
Strategic Planning Board has written to the Gatwick Diamond authorities19 seeking
further cooperation to address the unmet need that the Study has identified.

2. Alternative potential Strategic Housing Market Area
4.1.26 An audit of the housing requirements of other authorities in the SHMA that
are not in the area covered by the Coastal West Sussex study, together with the
level of provision that is being planned has been carried out and is presented below:


Crawley

Crawley’s locally generated housing needs assessment (undertaken in 2011)
objectively analysed Crawley’s housing needs. This confirms a range of annual
housing requirements needed to meet the outcomes of nine scenarios (four of which
are demographic, four economic and one which considers affordable housing needs).
These provide a range of between 120 (static employment) and 664 (short term past
migration) dwellings per annum.
It is considered by Crawley that the baseline demographic ‘natural change’ scenario,
542 dwellings per annum, provides a reasonable indication of housing needs
emerging from within Crawley itself; over the Plan Period this provides a total locally
generated housing need figure of 8,100 new homes.
Crawley’s ‘South East Plan’ figure is 375 dwellings per annum, and Crawley’s
Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment identified a housing land supply which
provides a total of 3,543 dwellings (equating to approximately 240 dwellings per
annum). Crawley’s preferred strategy set this ‘supply led’ figure, as the minimum
housing provision across the Plan period.


Eastbourne

The adopted Eastbourne Core Strategy uses the South East Plan as a basis for
establishing its target as the Council considers that the evidence underpinning it was
robust and justified. Over the whole plan period, this translates into an annual need

18
19

If the median requirement figures are used this rises to 740 per year
Crawley Borough Council, Horsham District council and Mid Sussex District Council.
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for 240 dwellings per year. taking into account developments already permitted the
remaining annual target is therefore 222 dwellings per year until 2027. This equates a
new overall total of 5,022 dwellings between 2006 and 2027. Further information is
provided in Appendix 6.


Horsham

Horsham District Council considers that housing provision, based on meeting the
District’s local needs, should fall within the 11,000 – 11,900 range (550 – 595 homes
per annum)20.


Mid Sussex

The Housing Supply Document indicates that there are sufficient ‘suitable, available
and achievable’ sites to accommodate approximately 12,600 homes, however Policy
DP5 of the draft District Plan sets a housing requirement of 10,600 (530 pa) housing
units. The Council considers this to be the ‘right level’ of housing for Mid Sussex “as
there needs to be some flexibility to allow for unforeseen delivery issues and to give
a level of choice for allocations in the Neighbourhood Plans”, and has stated that
requests from neighbouring authorities to increase this number to accommodate
their unmet housing need should be resisted21.


Wealden

The adopted Wealden District Core Strategy runs from 2006 to 2027 and provides
for 9440 dwellings over the plan period. Land will be allocated through Local Plans to
achieve 9440 dwellings, however it is anticipated that windfall sites will come
forward throughout the plan period which will result in housing delivery in excess of
9440 dwellings.
Addressing the Unmet Need
4.1.27 A series of meetings were organised by the City Council, to which all
authorities that comprise the wider alternative SHMA area were invited. Discussions
were held with the purpose of establishing an overall picture of housing need over
the SHMA and whether any LPAs had some capacity to accommodate unmet
demand from areas that were unable to meet their own needs, in particular Brighton
& Hove. Notes of these meetings are included in Appendix 4.
Date
June 18 2012
September 6 2012
December 6 2012

Attendees
Brighton & Hove; Adur; Crawley; East Sussex;
Eastbourne; Horsham; Lewes; Mid Sussex; South Downs;
Worthing; West Sussex
Brighton & Hove; Adur; Horsham; Lewes; Mid Sussex;
South Downs; Worthing
Brighton & Hove; Adur; Eastbourne; Horsham; Lewes;

20

Horsham District Locally- Generated Housing Needs Study: Census 2011 and South Downs
National Park Update, GL Hearn, September 2012.
21
www.midsussex.gov.uk/media/SCPED_130205_Fullreport.pdf
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Mid Sussex; South Downs; Worthing
4.1.28 To formalise the request from the City Council for other LPAs to
accommodate the city’s unmet need, a letter was sent to all other LPAs within the
wider SHMA formally requesting that they consider the extent to which they are
able to assist in accommodating the unmet demand from Brighton & Hove22. This
was a formal request agreed at the City Council’s Economic Development
Committee on 20 September 201223. The outcomes of this request are summarised
below, with the full responses included in Appendix 7.

22
23



Adur: Further work is being undertaken to assess the level of housing
development that could be accommodated in the district, however the early
indications are that it will be extremely difficult to meet the districts’s own
objectively assessed housing requirement. Therefore unable to assist in
meeting BHCC’s housing requirements.



Crawley Borough Council: Unable to assist in meeting BHCC’s housing
requirements. Crawley has significant constraints on development, in
particular those imposed by airport noise contours, safeguarding for the
second runway and flooding, and is unable to meet its own locally generated
population growth needs.



Eastbourne Borough Council: Unable to assist in meeting BHCC’s
housing requirements. Eastbourne are unable to meet their own needs due
to being a tightly confined authority with significant environmental
constraints. The ability to meet future unmet needs from other authorities
will be monitored.



Horsham District Council: Have not yet finalised their own housing
numbers, so are unable to make any firm assumptions about the extent to
which unmet housing requirements for Brighton & Hove can be met.



Lewes District Council: Unable to assist in meeting BHCC’s housing
requirements. Lewes District faces similar constraints in terms of capacity for
accommodating housing and meeting housing needs to those being
experienced in Brighton and Hove. The Lewes District Local Housing Needs
Assessment has identified a housing need for the district in the range of 6,000
to 9,000 homes for the period 2010 to 2030, however it is extremely unlikely
that the district will be able to accommodate and deliver even the lower end
of the range of this identified need.



Mid Sussex District Council: Unable to respond to the request as the
evidence base to support the District Plan is incomplete.



South Downs National Park Authority: Unable to assist in meeting
BHCC’s housing requirements. The housing needs of local communities

A copy of the letter is included in Appendix 6.
The Committee Report is included in Appendix 5.
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within the National Park are considerable and meeting those needs will be a
considerable challenge within the context of the National Parks’ purposes.
Consequently the South Downs National Park is not an appropriate location
for meeting the housing needs and requirements of areas outside the
National Park.


Wealden District Council: Unable to assist in meeting BHCC’s housing
requirements. Wealden have recently concluded the Examination into their
own Core Strategy document, where the Inspector accepted their position
that they are unable to meet their own housing requirements due to
environmental constraints, particularly relating to the Habitats Regulations.



Worthing: Review of adopted Core Strategy and SHLAA due to updated
Strategic Housing Market Assessment suggesting that Worthing’s housing
requirements are significantly higher than those previously agreed under the
South East Plan. Hence extremely unlikely to be any scope to meet any
shortfall in housing numbers from other authorities.

Statement of Common Ground
4.1.29 A draft Statement of Common Ground (SOCG) has been produced by the
City Council to support the work undertaken to address housing provision under
the Duty to Cooperate. Eight other authorities have agreed in principle to sign the
SOCG, and the SOCG process is expected to be completed well before the City
Plan examination. The draft SOCG is included in Appendix 8.
Mid Sussex District Council
Mid Sussex have stated that requests from neighbouring authorities to accommodate
unmet housing needs should be resisted24, and that Brighton & Hove and Mid Sussex
do not share an overlapping Strategic Housing Market Area25.
A joint representation by the City Council, Adur District Council, Lewes District
Council and Worthing Borough Council on the Mid Sussex District Plan has been
submitted. This representation states that the four authorities consider that the Mid
Sussex District Plan does not demonstrate that Mid Sussex District Council has
engaged positively with the duty to co-operate in terms of meeting unmet housing
needs from adjoining authorities.

4.2 Economy
4.2.1 The City’s functional economic area extends well beyond its administrative
boundaries and this, together with public sector funding restraint and the new
landscape for economic development, is driving co-operation with neighbouring local
authorities and with the Coast to Capital LEP. The momentum building and
willingness to cooperate demonstrated through initiatives like the newly agreed City
24
25

www.midsussex.gov.uk/media/SCPED_130205_Fullreport.pdf
See Appendix 9.
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Deal bid will be fundamental to future success of the City and sub-region’s economy
and enable it to contribute significantly to UK economic growth.
Employment Land Provision
4.2.2 The most recent Brighton & Hove Employment Land Study, published in
autumn 2012, indicated that it is likely that Brighton & Hove will have a shortfall of
employment space against the 2012 job growth forecast for both offices and
industrial/ manufacturing space. The potential shortfall is circa 34,000m2 of industrial
floor space and 21,000m2 of office floor space. This is a change from the previous
Employment Land Studies carried out in 2006 and 2009 which both indicated that
the City would be able to meet its own requirements. The approach taken through
the City Plan is to acknowledge the shortfall, have a delivery strategy for the office
provision to demonstrate a 5 and 10 year supply of office sites and signal that
through the City Plan Part 2 further site allocations will be investigated to make up
the shortfall, but to also raise this issue with neighbouring authorities through
ongoing duty to cooperate meetings.
4.2.3 The Study noted that there are some large employment developments
underway or proposed in adjoining authorities for example at Newhaven and
Burgess Hill. To varying degrees these may compete with Brighton & Hove, but also
may offer some potential for accommodating demand that cannot currently be met
within the boundaries of the City.
4.2.4 The findings of this report were raised at the first opportunity with
neighbouring authorities at a meeting to discuss Duty to Cooperate issues on 6th
December 201226. It was agreed that further cooperation on this issue would occur,
with the Coast to Capital Local Enterprise Partnership taking a role in addressing the
issue.
4.2.5 A series of meetings have subsequently occurred involving the City Council,
Mid Sussex District Council and Brighton University with the aim of facilitating the
provision of a new business park in Burgess Hill which could meet some of the City’s
unmet needs for employment floorspace.
4.2.6 Following an initial mapping exercise of strategic employment development
sites (of which a significant proportion fall within Brighton & Hove), the Coast to
Capital LEP is in the process of developing a strategic view of strategic employment
sites within the LEP area and will then complete an analysis to look at potential job
numbers, key employment sectors, barriers and blockages. This will help to shape
Coast to Capital support/intervention with partners and investors on these sites.
4.2.7 An Employment Land Review produced by Roger Tym & Partners27 on behalf
of the South Downs National Park (SDNP) covered the part of the Park that is
within the Brighton & Hove administrative boundary. The Review was intended to
build an up-to-date picture of the employment land needs and provision for the
SDNP, by area and sector, in order to support policy recommendations on the
26
27

See Appendix 3 for notes of this meeting.
www.southdowns.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/275309/Land-review-Final-Report-May-12.pdf
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allocation, protection or release of employment sites. It concludes that across the
South Downs National Park as a whole there is little pressure for new land to be
identified for employment use.
City Deal
4.2.8 The Greater Brighton City Deal proposal aims to deliver significant additional
economic growth by unlocking the city region’s productivity potential in the ecotech sector. Stronger links will be sought between the universities’ research and
development expertise and businesses in the sector, with the experience of growth
in the Creative, Digital and IT sector being capitalised upon in this respect. It will aim
to increase the supply and quality of modern business space, particularly incubator /
grow-on space for small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) and provide a
programme of bespoke support and advice to business. A proposed City Region
Investment Board will seek to leverage public and private sector funding to grow the
City’s economy along these priority lines.
4.2.9





Key partners are:
Brighton & Hove City Council, Lewes District Council, Adur District
Council, Worthing Borough Council
Coast to Capital Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP)
University of Brighton, University of Sussex
Local Business Partnerships and key local businesses, including Ricardo, EON,
EDF, American Express

4.2.10 A City Region Leaders Executive Board has been established and a
Memorandum of Understanding has been agreed to develop a formal decision
making structure. The decision making structure is likely to be based on a joint
committee system to reflect the requirements of the Local Government Act 2000
and the current mixed executive and non-executive arrangements between the
participating local authorities.
4.2.11 The arrangements will secure an effective, speedy and inclusive decision
making process with representation at the highest level from local authorities, the
LEP and other significant partners.
4.2.12 Partnership working between the local authorities is strongly underpinned by
a robust working relationship between the four local authority Leaders and Chief
Executives. The City Deal process is strengthening these established working
relationships. It is a catalyst for taking a more strategic and co-ordinated approach to
stimulating private investment, economic growth and job opportunities across the
economic area. The LEP will be a key component of the city region’s governance
arrangements.

4.3 Shoreham Harbour Regeneration
4.3.1 Shoreham Harbour and the A259 coast road provide an important “gateway”
into Brighton & Hove from the west. The harbour itself extends for approximately
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three miles west of Hove along the Kingsway / A259 coastal road. The Harbour
contains the entirety of the long established, commercial trust Port of Shoreham
operated by the Shoreham Port Authority (SPA), an important local employer. Part
of the harbour falls within Brighton & Hove City Council area and a larger part is
located within the neighbouring local authority area of Adur District in West Sussex.
A Shoreham Harbour regeneration area has been broadly defined which takes in the
southern parts of the coastal communities of West Hove and South Portslade in
Brighton & Hove; and Fishersgate, Southwick, Kingston-by-Sea and the eastern edge
of Shoreham-by-Sea town centre in Adur District. This area has a long history of
cross-boundary working with the aim of regenerating the area.
4.3.2 In 2008 a ‘partnership’ was formed to deliver regeneration of the wider
Harbour area. This comprised:







Adur District Council
Brighton & Hove City Council
Homes & Communities Agency
Shoreham Port Authority
South East England Development Agency
West Sussex County Council

4.3.3 The Environment Agency and the Government Office for the South East
were also closely involved.
4.3.4 Governance arrangements were put in place in 2008 to ensure a consistent,
cross-boundary approach to the planning of Shoreham Harbour. A joint Members'
Steering Group was set up to oversee the project, consisting of three Members for
each of the three Local Authorities. Decisions made by the Members' Steering
Group were than taken back for approval by each of the respective councils. Sitting
under the Steering Group was a Project Delivery Group on which officers of the
partners were represented.
4.3.5 A Joint Area Action Plan (JAAP) is being developed that will set out a
comprehensive, deliverable plan for the future revitalisation of the area. There is an
opportunity to bring back in to use vacant and underused sites for new employment
and housing developments as well as raising the quality of the local environment and
increasing recreational opportunities and waterfront access. The development plans
for the Harbour are driven by an underperforming coastal economy, worsening
pockets of deprivation, the need for port modernisation and the increasing challenge
of finding strategic growth sites given the physical constraints of the sub-region.
4.3.6 To demonstrate a commitment to the Harbour project and joint working as
well as providing consistent planning advice across the whole area (until the adoption
of Core Strategies/Local Plans and JAAP), Interim Planning Guidance (IPG) has been
produced and adopted by all three authorities in January 2009. This IPG was updated
in September 2011.
4.3.7 Following a significant reduction in SEEDA funding and leading up to the
abolition of the Regional Development Agencies following the change in
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Government, a re-appraisal of governance arrangements was undertaken. This led to
overall responsibility for overseeing Shoreham Harbour regeneration being placed in
the hands of a Leaders' Board consisting of the Leaders of the three local authorities
and a representative from Shoreham Port Authority. Underneath the Leader's Board
is a Project Board on which officers of the three authorities and the Port Authority
sit. The Leaders' and Project Board meet quarterly. Formal decisions are still
required to be referred back to each individual authority.
4.3.8 Underneath the Project Board is a Planning Group. This is chaired by an
officer from Brighton & Hove City Council and all three local authorities are
represented along with the Environment Agency. This Group has responsibility for
directing planning policy work regarding the Harbour which then has to be approved
by the Project Board and Leaders' Board. Development of the Shoreham Harbour
Policy (DA8) in the City Plan was a standing item on the agenda of the Planning
Group. Meetings are held every six weeks (see record of engagement and minutes of
meetings).
4.3.9 All three planning authorities were also closely involved in the preparation of
the Port Masterplan. Conversely, planning policy for the Port closely reflects the
content of the Masterplan, which was published by the Shoreham Port Authority in
October 201028.
4.3.10 The Planning Group is currently guiding the preparation of Development
Briefs for the proposed areas of change in Shoreham Harbour. The Briefs will
provide detailed guidance for these areas and will also inform the preparation of the
JAAP. Together, the JAAP and Development Briefs will play a key role in
contributing to the wider regeneration of Shoreham Harbour.
4.3.11 During October 2012, Brighton & Hove City Council and Adur District
Council consulted key stakeholders, community and residents’ groups and businesses
in the Shoreham Harbour area on emerging proposals for these briefs. A six week
public consultation on the Draft Development Briefs took place from January to
March 2013.
4.3.12 Approximately 50 written representations were received during the
consultation period. Many representations were broadly supportive of the overall
aim to regenerate parts of the Shoreham Harbour area. Representations received
during the consultation period are being taken into account in preparing the final
version of the development brief. These are expected to be submitted to the
appropriate committees for approval at the earliest opportunity.

28

www.shoreham-port.co.uk/Masterplan
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5. Other Strategic Issues Affecting Brighton & Hove
Education
5.1
Brighton & Hove over-provides for educational places at both 6th form
college and university level. No requests for cooperation on this issue have been
received from other authorities.
Gypsies and Travellers
5.2
A Joint Evidence Paper has been produced summarising the evidence base
regarding the need to provide additional pitches for the Gypsy and Traveller
community in East Sussex and Brighton & Hove. It was prepared by East Sussex
County Council officers on behalf of the joint Local Authorities and is intended for
use as background evidence in the preparation of Local Development Frameworks
(LDFs). It was produced to provide a chronological summary of the work
undertaken by the Brighton & Hove and the East Sussex districts for the Partial
Review of the South East Plan and incorporates the outcome of subsequent officer
discussions following the Examination in Public (EiP).
5.3
Although the Partial Review of the Regional Strategy was abandoned and the
formal process remains incomplete, the paper considers and responds to issues
raised during the Examination in Public and set out in the (unfinished) Panel’s Report
that are applicable to the East Sussex and Brighton & Hove Gypsy and Traveller
Accommodation Area. Thus, it provides as complete and up to date a view as
possible of the available evidence and its interpretation as a basis for planning.
5.4
The supporting text of Policy CP22 of the City Plan describes how the
council has assessed that the assessed permanent pitch requirements to 2019 are
likely to be for a minimum of 18 pitches. It also sets out that an updated needs
assessment is required to cover the Plan period to 2030 – and that liaison is ongoing
to assess options with adjacent LPAs (including the SDNPA) for undertaking this
work. It is likely that a study will be undertaken with the SDNPA as a minimum. The
policy refers to the possibility of sites being provided via joint planning mechanisms.
5.5
The city’s local need for permanent (residential) pitch provision to 2016 was
established at a regional level through the Partial Review of the South East Plan
process (2007 – 2010). Technical work undertaken as part of that process provides a
robust evidence base and establishes a need for 16 pitches to be provided in
Brighton & Hove by 2016. This is additional to the short term transit site provision
that the council currently makes at the Horsdean site just north of the A27. There is
no local evidence of any need for Travelling Showpeople plots in the city. Goal 4
within the city’s 2012 Traveller Strategy is to consider the need for future site
provision which includes a commitment to carry out a new Traveller
accommodation needs assessment to cover the period post 2016.
5.6
Over the longer term, levels of need for both permanent and transit site
provision will clearly need to be kept under review and updated through further
local assessments of the need for traveller accommodation. The council will work
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with its adjacent local planning authorities to secure the provision of suitable sites
should it not prove to be possible to identify sufficient sites within the City.
Health
5.7
Health infrastructure is planned for at a sub-regional level and facilities in
Brighton & Hove serve an area significantly wider than City Council’s administrative
boundary. The rebuilding of the Royal Sussex County Hospital will entrench the
position of it, and the adjacent royal Alexandra Children’s Hospital, as facilities which
serve the wider sub-region. The City Council cooperates with the local Primary
Care Trust to coordinate the development of healthcare infrastructure. No requests
for cooperation on this issue have been received from other authorities.
Infrastructure
5.8
An Infrastructure Development Plan (IDP) has been produced to support the
City Plan and is published as an annex to the main document. The IDP provides
details of the infrastructure needed to support the delivery of the Core Strategy, and
its content is regularly updated. The content of the document is informed by
communication between the City Council and the city’s major infrastructure
providers, including the following bodies prescribed under the Duty: the
Environment Agency, Highways Agency and Brighton & Hove City Primary Care
Trust
5.9
Other organisations with whom the City Council cooperates to produce the
IDP include the Ambulance Service, East Sussex Fire & Rescue Service, EDF Energy,
Shoreham Port Authority, Southern Gas Networks, Southern Water, Sussex
Environmental Partnership, Sussex Wildlife Trust29, University of Brighton and
University of Sussex.
5.10 Cooperation has also occurred with Southern Water with regard to the
Shoreham Harbour waste water treatment works through the Harbour project (see
section 4.3).
Open Space
5.11 Based on the city’s objectively assessed open space needs and subsequent
local standards it is estimated over 200 additional hectares of open space will be
required by 2030 to meet the demand from the city’s increasing population.
However it is acknowledged that due to the existing and increasing densities and the
constraints upon the city, between the National Park and the sea, such a significant
increase in open space is unlikely to be met in full. Whilst the city will work towards
increasing the capacity of its existing open spaces and other innovative solutions it is
recognised this is unlikely to meet the demands for all the various types of open
space in full.

29

The Sussex Wildlife Trust is a Local Nature Partnership. Paragraph 180 of the NPPF requires LPAs
to work collaboratively with such organisations.
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5.12 Other authorities within the sub-region were therefore contacted to
establish whether any significant new open space schemes are being developed
within their administrative area which could also help address the future open space
requirements of Brighton & Hove. There are a number of existing locations outside
the City’s boundaries which are used by a proportion of the city’s residents for
leisure purposes, for example:





Washbrooks Farm, Hurstpierpoint (Mid Sussex) – provides children’s play
facilities within a farm setting;
Spring Barn Farm, Lewes (Lewes) – provides outdoor children’s play facilities
within farm setting;
Blacklands Farm near Horsted Keynes (Mid Sussex) - provides outdoor
activities, for example archery, abseiling etc;
Bowles Outdoor Centre, Crowborough (Wealden).

5.13 With appropriate planning and consideration to potential schemes and access
it is therefore considered reasonable to explore this as an option for addressing
some of the city’s future open space requirements.
5.14 The following schemes have been identified which have the potential to
provide open space and outdoor sport facilities which could serve Brighton & Hove’s
residents:



30

A new golf course under construction between Lancing and Shoreham;
Peacehaven Big Parks Project30 – a new 30 acre park on land provided by
Southern Water as part of the S106 agreement for a waste water treatment
works in Peacehaven. It is to include improved and updated sports facilities, a
central activity hub, open space and play facilities. The site is located in close
proximity to the eastern border of Brighton & Hove and is well connected to
the city through good public transport links.

For further information please see www.lewes.gov.uk/news/20598.asp
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Transport
5.15 Historically, as the local Transport/Highway Authority for the city, the City
Council has been engaged in a number of cross-boundary, sub-regional and regional
activities in order to consider and address strategic and/or shared transport issues
and problems.
5.16 The City Council regular attended officer and decision-making meetings of
the former GOSE and South East England Regional Assembly’s/Partnership Board’s
Regional Transport Board and the associated Transport Co-ordination Group. Close
working with the adjacent county councils of East and West Sussex has resulted in
the successful implementation of the A259 bus priority lanes to the east of the city
centre and the successful Community Infrastructure Fund bid for transport
improvements to the west of the city to support the regeneration of Shoreham
Harbour.
5.17 The council has also worked closely with the Highways Agency regarding the
A27 and A23 Trunk Roads, particularly in the context of the Transport Assessment
for the draft City Plan and the development of the American Express Community
Stadium in Falmer.
5.18 More recently, the successful bid for Local Sustainable Transport Funds for
the 2 Parks Project has been achieved through close working with the relevant local
planning and highway authorities and National Park Authorities.
5.19 Maintaining a positive and constructive relationship with Sussex Police has
been essential to reducing road casualties in the local area through engineering and
education, training and publicity, which has been further aided by continuing
participation in the Sussex Safer Roads Partnership.
5.20 The development of the Local Strategic Partnership’s Transport Partnership
has become a new forum for the discussion and consideration of a wide range of
local and strategic transport issues by local stakeholders, partners and road users.
Waste & Minerals
5.21 The City Council is a Waste and Minerals Planning Authority and therefore
has responsibility for strategic planning for waste management and minerals
production. These issues are addressed through joint working arrangements with
East Sussex County Council (ESCC) and the South Downs National Park Authority
(SDNPA). A Waste and Minerals Plan DPD (WMP) was adopted in February 2013,
and work is ongoing to produce a Waste & Minerals Sites DPD, scheduled for
adoption in 2015/16.
5.22 Compliance with the Duty to Cooperate was considered by the appointed
Inspector during the public examination of the WMP, and the work undertaken
during its production was found to meet the requirements of the Duty.
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5.23 Work has now commenced on a joint Waste & Minerals Sites Plan DPD,
continuing the successful cooperation between the three authorities that has been
demonstrated through the adopted WMP.
5.24 Extensive cooperation occurred with West Sussex County Council (WSCC)
regarding mineral wharves at Shoreham Harbour during the preparation of the
WMP, and this remains ongoing as WSCC’s own waste and minerals plans are
prepared. This issue links to the ongoing work on the Shoreham Harbour JAAP,
discussed in more detail above.
6. Conclusion
6.1
Brighton & Hove City Council has engaged in extensive cooperation with
other relevant local authorities and organisations covered by the Duty to Cooperate
on the strategic issues affecting the City. It is considered that the Duty to
Cooperate, as set out in Section 33a of the 2011 Localism Act has been fully
discharged.
6.2
The process of cooperation will not end with the adoption of the City Plan
Part 1. The need for further cooperation on cross-boundary issues has been
identified where appropriate in this paper, and there will also be a need for
cooperation to facilitate the delivery of the Plan.
6.3
Although agreement has not yet been reached for the unmet housing need
for the city to be accommodated elsewhere, constructive discussions are ongoing
with the aim of achieving positive outcomes.
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Appendix 1: Cross Boundary Partnerships
Partnership/Grouping
Community Infrastructure Levy
(CIL) Liaison Group
Coastal West Sussex
Planning Liaison Group
East Sussex Chief Executives Group
East Sussex Housing Officers Group

East Sussex LDF Group
Local Enterprise Partnerships

South East Seven

Description
Group of West Sussex authorities, including Brighton & Hove, who meet to discuss the
implementation of CIL.
- The Coastal West Sussex Partnership brings together leaders and senior officers from business,
education institutions and the public sector to work collectively on economic issues that affect the
coastal strip covering the local authorities of Adur, Arun, Brighton & Hove, Chichester and Worthing.
Managerial level grouping of planning officers covering East Sussex authorities and Brighton & Hove.
Chief Executive level grouping covering East Sussex authorities and Brighton & Hove.
Housing Strategy Officers group covering East Sussex authorities and Brighton & Hove. The
purpose of the is to work together to meet the housing strategy objectives of the member districts
and boroughs by:
 Providing a co-ordinated response to the sub-regional affordable housing agenda;
 Adding value to strategic thinking and outcomes by collaboration and joint working;
 Forward planning to pro-actively manage changes taking place in the national, regional and
local housing agenda.
Planning policy officers from East Sussex authorities, including Brighton & Hove, meet regularly to
discuss progress of their LDFs and consider cross-boundary issues.
- Partnerships between local authorities and businesses formed in 2011 to help determine local
economic priorities and lead economic growth and job creation within their areas. Two LEPs cover
this part of the South East:
 Coast to Capital – covers the area from Croydon south to Brighton & Hove, including all
of West Sussex, the Gatwick Diamond and Lewes Di strict Council
 South East – covers East Sussex, Kent and Essex, including the Thames Gateway.
The SE7 group comprises Brighton & Hove City Council, West Sussex CC, East Sussex CC,
Hampshire CC, Surrey CC, Kent CC and Medway Unitary Authority. The group are exploring
collaborative opportunities to improve the quality of services and to achieve efficiency savings, for
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Shoreham Harbour Group

example through joint activities, including procurement and contracting arrangements. In addition
to procurement and contracting, there is potential for closer working around sharing information,
skills and resources.
BHCC, West Sussex CC and Adur DC are working jointly on a Joint Area Action Plan to support
the regeneration of Shoreham Harbour, and regularly meet together with officers from the
Environment Agency.

Appendix 2: Record of Specific Duty to Cooperate Meetings
The tables below record details of meetings that have occurred to discuss strategic issues with other local authorities.
Date

Grouping

Venue

Attendees

November 1st
2007
March 4th 2008
September 13th
2011
April 26th 2012
May 23rd 2012
May 30th 2012
June 18th 2012

Informal meeting

Unknown

Brighton & Hove, Lewes

Informal meeting
Informal meeting

Unknown
Unknown

Brighton & Hove, Lewes
Brighton & Hove, Lewes, Adur

Coastal West Sussex
Coastal West Sussex Planning Grp (Officers)
Lewes District Council
Authorities within the potential Brighton &
Hove Strategic Housing Market Areas
Coastal West Sussex
Authorities within the Brighton & Hove
Strategic Housing Market Area
Coastal West Sussex Officer Meeting

Littlehampton
Shoreham
Southover House, Lewes
Hove Town Hall

Adur Civic Centre

Chichester, Arun, Worthing-Adur
Chichester, Arun, Worthing, Adur, SDNPA
Brighton & Hove, Lewes
Adur Brighton & Hove Crawley East Sussex Eastbourne Horsham
Lewes Mid Sussex SDNPA Authority Worthing West Sussex
Chichester, Arun, Worthing, Adur, SDNPA
Brighton & Hove; Horsham; Lewes; Mid Sussex; South Downs;
Worthing
Adur, Worthing, Lewes, Brighton & Hove, Arun, Chichester, SDNPA

Coastal West Sussex Strategic Planning
Board (second meeting)
Coastal West Sussex Officer Meeting

Worthing Town Hall

Chichester, Arun, Worthing, Adur, Brighton & Hove, SDNPA

Adur Civic Centre

Adur, Worthing, Arun, Chichester, SDNPA plus GL Hearn
(consultants)

June 27th 2012
September 6th
2012
8th
October 2012
9th October 2012
13th November
2012

Worthing Town Hall
Hove Town Hall
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Date

Grouping

Venue

Attendees

6th December
2012
7th December
2012
21st January 2012

Authorities within the potential Brighton &
Hove Strategic Housing Market Areas
Mid Sussex District Council

Hove Town Hall
Mid Sussex District Council

Brighton & Hove; Adur; Eastbourne; Horsham; Lewes; Mid Sussex;
South Downs; Worthing
Brighton & Hove, Mid Sussex

Member Meeting with Lewes District
Council
Coastal West Sussex Strategic Planning
Board
Coastal West Sussex Officer Meeting
Coastal West Sussex Officer Meeting
Coastal West Sussex Strategic Planning
Board
Officer meeting with Horsham District
Council
Greater London Authority
Coastal West Sussex Officer Meeting
Member meeting to discuss Duty to
Cooperate issues
Informal Officer Meeting
Coastal West Sussex workshop – officers
and members
Meeting with Lewes re: Mid Sussex District
Plan
Meeting with Adur and Worthing re: Mid
Sussex District Plan

Hove Town Hall

Brighton & Hove, Lewes

Worthing Town Hall

Coastal West Sussex authorities

Adur Civic Centre
Adur Civic Centre
Worthing Town Hall

Coastal West Sussex authorities
Coastal West Sussex authorities
Coastal West Sussex authorities

Hove Town Hall

Brighton & Hove, Horsham

City Hall, London
Arun Civic Centre
Adur Civic Centre

Coastal West Sussex authorities
Brighton & Hove, Adur, Worthing

Horsham
Adur Civic Centre

Brighton & Hove, Horsham
Coastal West Sussex authorities

Hove Town Hall

Brighton & Hove, Lewes

Kings House, Hove

Brighton & Hove, Adur, Worthing

24th January
1st February 2013
5th March 2013
19th March 2013
20th March 2013
22nd March 2013
27th March 2013
18th April 2013
17th May 2013
23rd May 2013
11th June 2013
13th June 2013
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Appendix 3: Consultation Responses from Other Local Planning
Authorities.
City Plan Options Consultation, Autumn 2011


Adur District Council: Whilst sympathetic to capacity issues, Adur
commented that the main in-migration component to the district consists of
households moving in from Brighton and Hove to access more affordable
accommodation. It is therefore crucial that sufficient housing provision is
made in the City Plan. Adur also made clear that they would welcome being
part of a joint approach/strategy on housing provision with Brighton and
Hove and other relevant local authorities in the SHMA, in line with
requirements of the Duty to Cooperate.



Lewes District Council: The preferred housing target is considerably
below the lower end of this level of housing need. Lewes District Council
understands this approach and agrees with the justification. This Emerging
Core Strategy proposes a housing target that falls someway short of meeting
the projected level of housing need/demand for our plan area. Given this
common issue with both of our emerging plans we are keen to continue to
work alongside your authority in exploring the implications of not being able
to meet all of the objectively assessed housing demand from within our areas.
We will also be keen to cooperate on any other cross-boundary issues that
arise through our respective plans as they are progressed towards adoption.
With the options for growth identified, there are likely to be impacts on
infrastructure not only within the City but possibly in locations outside the
City’s boundaries. We would welcome a commitment in the City Plan for the
City Council to work alongside Lewes District Council and other
authorities/service providers to avoid any negative consequences of growth
on infrastructure and, where possible, take any opportunities to make
improvements.



Mid Sussex District Council: Mid Sussex District Council would be
seriously concerned that Brighton and Hove City Council are not planning to
fully meet the local housing need and in doing so could place additional
pressures on other authorities. Mid Sussex District Council is currently
preparing a District Plan which meets its local housing need whilst supporting
objectives for economic growth. Evidence that the District Council has used
to prepare the Plan shows that the options for development are constrained
both environmental and infrastructure capacity. Therefore, Mid Sussex is not
able to accommodate any additional growth generated by the unmet need
from other authorities. Therefore it considers that Brighton and Hove City
Council should prepare a plan that fully meets it locally generated housing
need.

Re.g 18 consultation, May 2012.
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Adur & Worthing Councils: Paragraph 1.8 refers to the movement of
households from London to Brighton which is a key feature of the housing
market. It is worth noting as well that there is a not an insignificant amount of
out-migration from the City westwards into Adur (approximately 750
persons per year of an age range of between 25 and 44). Whilst this helps to
ensure that Adur’s population does not decline, it also impacts on Adur’s
housing supply and the capacity of existing services. As such, this re-enforces
the need to ensure an appropriate supply of affordable housing in the City
(Policy CP20 on Affordable Housing is noted in this regard).



Lewes District Council: We fully appreciate the difficulty in providing
housing sufficient to meet the identified levels of housing needs established
for the City, given that we are faced with a similar set of environmental
constraints that impedes housing delivery in Lewes District. We therefore
support the approach to base a housing delivery target on capacity and
availability of land for housing development and believe that the target of
11,300 new homes between 2010 and 2030 is appropriate even though it falls
short of the City’s housing needs over the plan period.
We are happy to continue engagement with the City Council to discuss
strategic planning matters under the ‘duty to cooperate’ and are pleased that
such a commitment is expressed in the document. However, as you will be
aware, we would be unable to deliver housing in Lewes District that meets
the unmet housing needs from the City, as we are unable to fully meet our
own housing needs, predominantly due to environmental constraints.
Therefore we will also be having a housing target that is capacity driven.



Mid Sussex District Council: The response reiterated the concerns
previously raised in the Issues & Options consultation (detailed above). The
Council welcomed the opportunity for future work on cross-boundary issues
and sought to arrange a future meeting with the City Council to discuss these
issues.

Appendix 4 Notes of Meetings
NOTE OF ‘DUTY TO CO-OPERATE’ MEETING, HOVE TOWN HALL
18th June 2012
Attendees:
Moira Hays - Adur District Council
Rob Fraser - Brighton & Hove City Council
Liz Hobden - Brighton & Hove City Council
Mike Holford – Brighton & Hove City Council
Sandra Rogers - Brighton & Hove City Council
Elizabeth Brigden - Crawley Borough Council
Tony Cook - East Sussex County Council
William Nicholls - Eastbourne Borough Council
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Caroline West -- Horsham Borough Council
Ed Sheath - Lewes District Council
Louise Gibbons - Mid Sussex District Council
Tom Bell - South Downs National Park Authority
Ian Moody - Worthing Borough Council
Darryl Hemmings - West Sussex County Council
Apologies : Marina Brigginshaw Wealden District Council
Introduction : Existing Mechanisms for Duty to Co-Operate
Gatwick Diamond: Was prepared before Duty to Co-Operate was introduced. Have
produced a Local Strategic Statement supported by a Sustainability Appraisal.
Tandridge DC has signed-up to Memorandum of Understanding and not the Local
Strategic Statement.. Supports emerging individual plans and is a statement of
common ground at a strategic level. Has support at very senior level with Chief
Executives' and Leader's meeting.
Gatwick Diamond authorities now working on a Position Statement re. duty to
cooperate and focus is on outcomes required across participating authorities rather
than just process. Bottom up approach across boundaries.
Horsham/Crawley/Mid-Sussex
Set up sub-regional planning area under SE Plan. Joint SHMA and ELR between the
three authorities.
Tandridge and Mole Valley (and other Surrey authorities) had low housing
requirements under the SE Plan and Mid Sussex took some of this re-distribution.
Noted that the North London Waste Plan had been suspended due to duty to cooperate issues. Relationship with all bodies under S.33A not just local authorities.
Hants CC submission on Duty to Co-operate came to 128 pages.
Noted that the coastal authorities are unlikely to meet objectively assessed housing
needs due to constraints.
Noted that each authority would have different areas/issues to deal with Duty to
Co-operate.
Acknowledged that may only need to co-operate on a few key issues not all. Housing
will be one. No need to re-invent SEERA. Social infrastructure issues, e.g. hospitals
may be a key issue for this area.
East Sussex has planning group. Similar in West Sussex. Chief Executives group in
East Sussex. Not yet focussed on Duty to Co-Operate.
Key Issues affecting Local Authorities and Plan position
Brighton & Hove
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Brighton & Hove cannot meet all of its housing requirements. Constrained by the
sea to the south and the National Park together with need to provide appropriate
employment land and open space to meet city’s needs. Fact that BHCC is unable to
meet full housing requirements triggers duty to cooperate.
Objectively assessed housing need 16,000 to 19,000 dwellings. Have a capacity driven
housing target of 11,300 in emerging City Plan.
City provides employment for a wider area and needs to create a further 6000 jobs
by 2014 just to maintain existing employment rate .
Gypsies and Travellers - can accommodate need up to 2016. Site identified in
National Park; planning application to be made to SDNPA
Mid Sussex
Working on a revised draft District Plan. Housing provision based on local housing
assessment. Range of scenarios 3% growth. 380 jobs and 530 homes pa. Less than SE
Plan figure.
In terms of employment , the aim is to reduce out-commuting.
Looking at housing and employment issues across Horsham/Crawley/Mid-Sussex
which may balance.
Gypsy and Travellers - also part of cross-boundary discussions work
Transport infrastructure road and rail important E-W and N-S
Ashdown Forest SPA/SAC. Wealden have a moratorium as a result and same issues
for Mid-Sussex where decisions had not been made yet.
Adur
Local generated need of 4,600 homes/270pa. Can't accommodate it. Two targets SERPLAN figure and one slightly higher. Shoreham Harbour is ring-fenced because of
concerns over delivery.
Option A 1,785 or Option B 2,635 dwellings in addition to 1050 dwellings at
Shoreham Harbour up to 2028.
Employment not a key issue but looking at several allocations.
Currently, updating work on Gypsies and Travellers, working with Coastal West
Sussex authorities and the National Park.
Main infrastructure issues are flood defences and A27 and impact on the highway
network generally.
Worthing
Core Strategy was adopted in April 2011
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Current housing delivery rates exceed the rates set out in the SEP but these fall
some way below levels of local housing needs (further assessment of "local need" is
currently being undertaken).
Questions as to how these two figures fit together and how far do you go in meeting
duty to co-operate?.
Crawley
Housing requirement is twice amount of current identified supply. Driven by natural
increase in under 45s. Borough is constrained in terms of capacity. Can meet
economic growth need. Overall approach is very much supply led.
Employment is less of an issue.
Gypsies and Travellers - identifying sites.
Uncertainties over future development of Gatwick Airport.
South Downs
Central aim is to preserve and enhance landscape and tourism. In terms of
development requirement is to meet needs of communities in Park. Housing need of
3500 (350 pa) over whole National Park area. 100pa more than past completion
rates.
West Sussex
Main concern is transport.
Other issue is waste. Net importer of waste and declining capacity for landfill.
Moving towards a strategy of no waste to landfill. Minerals - Supply of soft sand
within National Park. Wharf capacity at Shoreham Harbour meets Brighton &
Hove/East Sussex needs.
Horsham
4 options for housing. Two below and two above (SE Plan). All options support
locally assessed needs.
Under supplied against South East plan but over achieved against Core Strategy.
Looking at requirements of local area. Can market deliver the amount of housing.
800 pa couldn’t be achieved.
Employment need is not huge. Many empty premises. All targets would appear to be
over actual need.
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Gypsies and Travellers – Working on a Development Plan Document. Have 13
temporary sites and want to make them permanent to meet longer term needs.
Review position in 2007 Core Strategy.
Transport - cumulative impact on northern part of district on Junction 10 of M23.
Already working closely with Mid Sussex and Crawley
East Sussex
Working with SDNPA and B&H. Not allocating sites for landfill. Landfill is already
being transported relatively long distance. Soft sand within National Park issue as
identified by West Sussex. Inspector for Hants Waste Plan required complete
conformity with SE Plan. Opted to put on hold until SE Plan abolished.
Lewes
Preparing a Joint Core Strategy with SDNPA. Housing requirements fall within range
of 300 to 450 homes pa. Driven by internal migration. Land capacity constraints
mean will not be able to deliver this level of housing.
Preferred option similar to SE Plan figure and rolled forward to 2030. Employment
floorspace can be provided in Lewes town but within national park.
Gypsy and Travellers- have done site assessment work for sites up to 2018. Only a
few potential sites. Aim is to demonstrate 5 year supply requirement will be met.
Eastbourne
Eastbourne is surrounded by Wealden DC and the South Downs National Park.
Have produced a statement of compliance for the duty to co-operate. Examination
held in middle part of May. Duty to Cooperate only discussed for a few minutes and
the statement seemed to be sufficient to meet the Inspector's requirements.
Eastbourne/Wealden are meeting locally generated housing requirements.
Borough has constraints - South Downs National Park, Sea/Flooding. Requirement is
400 units pa whereas 228 pa would meet South East plan requirements.
Working very closely with Wealden. Wealden is providing large houses and
Eastbourne flats in the housing market area.
Intensification of employment land. Possibly has too much.
Gypsy and Travellers. Has identified 10 sites , 9 of which are in National Park
Talking to Wealden about transport issues.
Waste Water treatment in South Wealden is an issue. Inspector satisfied up to a
point but looking for a review shortly.
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Provided evidence of Eastbourne now meeting Wealden's needs. Constraints to
further housing development in South Wealden apply also to Eastbourne. Borough is
heavily reliant on windfall.
General Discussion
Horsham and Mid Sussex will meet their own locally generated needs but have
constraints as well. Under pressure from districts to the North within Surrey greenbelt to take further housing development.. Would need to balance with additional
employment development.
Mid-Sussex also covered by High Weald AONB and SDNPA. Waste Water
treatment works at Goddards Green are also at capacity. Water quality in River
Adur is an issue. No public transport. Would require significant levels of investment.
Are already meeting needs for each settlement.
Query whether additional levels of provision in Mid Sussex / Horsham would actually
meet the housing requirements of Brighton, Lewes etc or just fuel additional inmigration from other areas?
Horsham view is other authorities need to demonstrate why they can't meet it
within their own housing market area. Horsham is not meeting SE Plan
requirements, but this is because strategic sites are not coming forward. Consents
are not being delivered – reflecting recession.
Mid Sussex now has a requirement of over 1000 dwellings pa under SE Plan. Best
developers had built was 670 in one year. Current 5 year supply issues affecting
many local authorities.
Even if there was political will to deliver higher numbers, doubtful as to whether
market could deliver.
Way Forward
Suggested no need to duplicate Gatwick Diamond
Do East and West Sussex groupings need to liaise with Gatwick Diamond?
Coastal West Sussex Strategic Planning Board being set up.
Query whether Arun and Chichester should be included in this group also?
If the above is agreed how do Brighton and Hove's issues get dealt with?
Is housing provision the only ‘duty to cooperate’ issue?
BHCC will produce a note from this meeting and circulate.
It was suggested that another meeting took place after the summer break.
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Note of Duty to Cooperate Meeting, Hove Town Hall, 6th September
2012
Attendees:
Rob Fraser – Brighton & Hove City Council
Mike Holford – Brighton & Hove City Council
Steve Tremlett – Brighton & Hove City Council
Sally Stallan - Horsham Borough Council
Tal Kleiman - Lewes District Council
Louise Gibbons – Mid Sussex District Council
Tom Bell – South Downs National Park Authority
Ian Moody – Worthing Borough Council
Apologies:
Moira Hays – Adur District Council
Elizabeth Brigden – Crawley Borough Council
Tony Cook – East Sussex County Council
William Nichols - Eastbourne Borough Council
Marina Brigginshaw – Wealden District Council
Darryl Hemmings – West Sussex County Council
Note of previous meeting
The notes of the meeting on 18th June were agreed as an accurate record.
Local Updates from Each Authority
South Downs National Park
Evidence base is being prepared to support the SDNP’s Local Plan, which will consist
of one DPD and be adopted in 2015.
The authority has had some involvement with the Coastal West Sussex group
regarding Duty to Cooperate. A similar group in Hampshire also exists.
Mid-Sussex
The authority will not be moving forward with their Local Plan at present after
taking legal advice that non-conformity with the South East Plan on housing numbers
will pose a significant problem. The timetable for future progress on the Plan won’t
be known until the time of the revocation of the South East Plan becomes clear. In
the meantime progress is being made with topic paper on constraints, and habitats
work. Impact on Ashdown Forest is an issue for Mid-Sussex.
A north-west Sussex position statement is being prepared jointly with Horsham and
Crawley.
Adur/Worthing
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Reg. 18 consultation on Adur’s Local Plan begins in two weeks time. Worthing has
have adopted Core Strategy.
Duty to Cooperate is high on the agenda. Consultants are being commissioned to
examine the constraints and issues regarding housing delivery across the sub-region,
and an inception meeting is planned for the end of September. The brief allows the
scope of the study to be broadened to fit in with a wider area, for example by
examining the relationship between the Gatwick Diamond and Coastal area housing
markets.
Brighton & Hove have been invited to join the Coastal West Sussex Strategic
Planning Board and will let Adur/Worthing know if they wish to contribute to the
technical work.
Lewes
The Lewes Local Plan will be consulted on at the end of October prior to
submission, once approved by both LDC and the SDNPA. Background studies are
complete. The authority cannot meet its housing needs.
Horsham
Preferred Strategy consultation will occur in the autumn. An employment land
review is about to commence jointly with Crawley and Mid Sussex. This is being
done as Horsham have an issue with vacant employment land, particularly on small
industrial estates, and Crawley and Mid Sussex were unhappy with previous work on
this topic.
Brighton & Hove
Responses to the City Plan consultation are currently being analysed – the main issue
is over housing land. Much public opposition to the strategic allocation on the urban
fringe at Toads Hole Valley.
An employment land review is being undertaken to examine whether any such land
can be changed to housing. Noted that it would be good to get some consistency
between this review and the work being undertaken for Horsham/Crawley/Mid
Sussex – agreed that the consultants should liaise (Nathaniel Litchfield for Brighton &
Hove and Cluttons for North Sussex).
Other studies are being reviewed – energy, transport and housing numbers (in light
of new census data). The housing review has suggested a reduction in the maximum
number of new houses required despite the increase in population reported in the
census, due to variations in migration patterns.
General
Items on the Duty to Cooperate are on the agenda at:
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the forthcoming East Sussex Chief Executives meeting 18th September;
West Sussex Chief Executive meeting on 20th September;
West Sussex planning policy officers meeting on 7th September.

Update on National Duty to Cooperate Issues
The North London Waste Plan has been withdrawn following the Inspector’s
conclusion that Duty to Cooperate requirements had not been met therefore the
examination was unable to be continued.
Crawley BC had objected to Reigate & Banstead’s Plan on Duty to Cooperate and
soundness grounds, also the DtC objection may be withdrawn. The dispute is over a
failure to engage over housing provision in the Horley area. Horley is in Gatwick
Diamond and Crawley housing market area.
BHCC Report on Duty to Cooperate
Given the lack of available time due to the advanced stage of the City Plan, a formal
request to other authorities to assist in meeting the city’s housing requirements was
considered the best way of approaching the issue. It is a pragmatic rather than an
aggressive step, and the City Council recognise that there is little chance of the
other authorities being able to accommodate the request. Responses received can
feed into a proposed Statement of Common Ground. After discussion it was agreed
that the City Council would give the other authorities 28 days to reply.
Horsham’s view is that BHCC should demonstrate how locating new housing
development in other areas, such as Horsham, would assist in meeting demand in the
city. The link should be demonstrated to establish if such an arrangement would
solve the problem.
Mid Sussex might be unable to respond in detail to the request because the evidence
to support a response may not yet exist as their Plan is not yet at that stage.
There is a need to differentiate between issues of soundness of plans and the issue of
compliance with the Duty to Cooperate.
Statement of Common Ground
The Statement of Common Ground should cover as many topics as possible, e.g.
gypsies and travellers, water treatment, transport, employment land, in addition to
housing requirements. Gypsies & Travellers may prove to be a more difficult issue to
reach agreement on.
It will be constantly updated, especially as authorities’ plans approach examination.
BHCC will add some explanatory text and sample wording under each topic and
distribute for comments, with 28 days for other authorities to respond.
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Mid Sussex will send the Gatwick Diamond Position Statement and Memorandum of
Understanding with Lewes DC to BHCC . The Gatwick Diamond is proposing to
produce an Action Plan?
The Coastal West Sussex SHMA will be sent to Mid Sussex
Note of Duty to Cooperate Meeting, Hove Town Hall, 6 December 2012
Attendees:
Rob Fraser (Brighton & Hove City Council)
Mike Holford (Brighton & Hove City Council)
Steve Tremlett (Brighton & Hove City Council)
Helen Gregory (Brighton & Hove City Council)
Ian Moody (Adur & Worthing Councils)
William Nichols (Eastbourne Borough Council)
Sally Stallan (Horsham District Council)
Ed Sheeth (Lewes District Council)
Louise Gibbons (Mid Sussex District Council)
Tom Bell (South Downs National Park Authority)
Notes of Previous Meeting
The Local Plan timetables for the South Downs National Park and Adur have
changed. The remainder of the notes were agreed as a correct record.
BHCC Request for Other LPAs to Meet the City’s Unmet Housing Need
Reponses to the formal request from BHCC have been received individually from all
the other authorities except Adur & Worthing, from whom a response is anticipated
imminently.
Proposed Statement of Common Ground
Mid- Sussex are unable to agree to the Statement of Common Ground as currently
worded due to its suggestion that Mid Sussex, Crawley and Horsham are part of the
Brighton & Hove Strategic Housing Market Area (SHMA). The three authorities
consider themselves to be part of a Northern West Sussex SHMA. Mid Sussex also
were not involved in or consulted during the production of the Brighton & Hove
SMHA so were unable to inform its content on this issue. Agreement made to hold a
further meeting to explain how Brighton & Hove SHMA impacts on Mid Sussex,
Crawley and Horsham.
Agreement that longer term strategic transport issues such as the Lewes-Uckfield
rail link and possible second runway at Gatwick Airport would be acknowledged as
considered in the Statement of Common Ground, but no need for further
cooperation at this stage.
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Water treatment is an issue for Crawley and Mid Sussex, as two waste water
treatment works are at capacity and this is restricting the capacity for new
development.
Brighton & Hove Employment Land Review
The outcome of Brighton & Hove’s Employment Land Study Review (2012) was
outlined. This identified a potential shortfall of circa 34,000m2 of industrial
floorspace and 21,000m2 of office floorspace.
Mid Sussex indicated a willingness for future cooperation on this issue. Any
discussions should be fed back to the Local Enterprise Partnership.
Worthing are having problems letting office space in their district, indicating the pull
of Brighton & Hove. Brighton & Hove has a 10% vacancy rate, however only 2% of
this is grade-A office space.
An understanding of the economic development aspirations of each authority and
the consequent effect on the need for different types of employment land could be
an issue for the Statement of Common Ground. This could also provide evidence to
support Brighton & Hove’s retention of employment land.
Gypsies & Travellers
Brighton & Hove’s ability to meet its own needs is dependant on negotiations with
the South Downs National Park. The proposed site is located within the National
Park, but may not be large enough to accommodate the required number of pitches.
Should an additional site be required, the preferred location is also likely to be within
the Park.
Local Updates
East Hampshire/SDNPA Local Plan has had problems at examination due to the lack
of a SHMA, reliance on South East Plan housing figures and a lack of consideration of
housing need.
Adur Reg. 18 consultation has been completed. Over 300 responses were received
and another Reg. 18 consultation will be held in the Spring as some key issues
remain – notably access to strategic sites from the A27 and flood risk.
Lewes – Proposed Submission document approved by Council on 5th December and
consultation will begin on 4th January. The housing target has been increased slightly
from 4,150 to 4,500 over 20 years. Lewes are likely to adopt the Brighton & Hove
approach of formally requesting other authorities to accommodate their unmet
housing need.
Member level meeting between Brighton & Love and Lewes to be arranged.
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Eastbourne – Local Plan found sound, subject to the legal challenge period. Duty to
Cooperate compliance statement was approved by the inspector. Adoption early
2013.
Mid Sussex – Plan ready to publish, but waiting for the revocation of the South East
Plan to be confirmed.
Horsham – due to a change in leadership at the Council alternative options in the
Preferred Strategy are being revisited. Publication expected in early 2013.
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Appendix 5: Report to Economic Development and Culture
Committee
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Appendix 6 - Formal Letter to SHMA LPAs requesting consideration of
capacity for meeting BHCC unmet housing requirements
Date:
Phone:
Fax:
e-mail:

24 September 2012
(01273) 292257
(01273) 292351
Martin.randall@brighton-hove.gov.uk

Dear Head of Planning
Duty to Cooperate
On the 20th September 2012 the City Council’s Economic Development and Culture
Committee agreed a report recommending that the City Council formally request
adjoining planning authorities to consider the extent to which they are able to assist
in meeting the City’s housing requirements. I am now contacting you with that
formal request. The reasons behind the request are explained in the attached report
and summary note which explains which local authorities are being contacted and
why. Officers from your authority have already been sent a copy of the report and a
meeting was held in Hove Town Hall on 6th September to discuss the report and
other issues falling under the heading of duty to cooperate.
Please may I have a response from your authority by Wednesday, 31st October.
If this is not possible or if you have any issues that you would like to discuss please
contact Mike Holford, Strategic Planning Manager on (01273) 292501or
mike.holford@brighton-hove.gov.uk who would be pleased to discuss any issues you
have with this request.
The City Council intends to have an on-going dialogue with neighbouring authorities
on strategic planning issues
Yours sincerely

Martin Randall
Head of Planning & Public Protection
Sent to:
James Appleton – Executive Head of Planning, Regeneration and Wellbeing, Adur
DC
Gill Scarfield – Head of Planning, Policy and Performance, Horsham DC
Claire Tester – Head of Economic Promotion and Planning, Mid Sussex DC
Lindsay Frost – Director of Planning and Environmental Services, Lewes DC
Angela Tanner – Head of Planning and Environmental Services, Crawley DC
David Philip – Head of Planning Policy and Environment, Wealden DC
Iona Cameron/Valerie Tupling – Planning Policy Manager, Eastbourne BC
Tim Slaney – Director of Planning, South Downs National Park Authority
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Appendix 7 – Responses to letter requesting consideration of capacity for
meeting BHCC unmet housing requirements
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Strategic Housing and Planning Services
Contact:

Diana Maughan

Date:

2 November 2012

Direct Line:

01293 438234

Email:

diana.maughan@crawley.gov.uk

Director: Peter Brownin
Environment and Housing Directorat

Martin Randall
Planning and Public
Protection
Environment
Brighton and Hove City
Council
Hove Town Hall
Norton Road
Hove BN3 3BQ
Dear Martin,
RE: DUTY TO COOPERATE
Thank you for your letter, dated 24 September, and enclosures in relation to Brighton
and Hove’s duty to cooperate request in meeting the City’s housing requirements.
Crawley is committed to continuing the ongoing work with local authorities and other
bodies to ensure strategic issues are addressed through joint working and in
satisfying the duty to cooperate. In this regard, the council works closely with
individual authorities on a cross-boundary level; with Gatwick Diamond Authorities
across the housing and economic market area; and at a ‘County’ level with the West
Sussex Authorities. Crawley also welcomes the invitations and involvement from
Brighton and Hove City Council, providing a greater understanding of the context
across the wider strategic area.
Crawley Borough Council is particularly empathetic to Brighton and Hove’s
circumstances as a tightly constrained area with a high housing need. Unfortunately,
due to its own constraints, it is not in a position to consider additional housing
provision, and is indeed unable to meet its own locally generated population growth
needs within its administrative boundaries. Crawley is a small, urban borough with
significant constraints on development, in particular those imposed by airport noise
contours, safeguarding for the second runway and flooding. As in Brighton, the
character and amenity of the existing housing areas also needs to be taken into
account.
You may be interested to know that Crawley’s preferred strategy Local Plan is
currently publicly available for consultation and can be accessed on the council’s
website at www.crawley.gov.uk/crawley2029. Supporting evidence base documents
which have specifically advised Crawley’s position with regards to the provision of
housing have also been published alongside this consultation document. These
include:
 Locally Generated Housing Needs Assessment (2011)
 North West Sussex Strategic Housing Market Assessment (2009 and
2012 update)
 Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (updated 2012)
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The preferred strategy Local Plan for Crawley sets a housing provision target of
3,543 net dwellings in the borough over the Plan period (2014 – 2029). This equates
to an average of approximately 240 dwellings per annum. This figure is based on a
supply led approach, taking into account Crawley’s tight borough boundary and
constraints such as Gatwick Airport. The supply has been informed by a very detailed
look at all potential sites within Crawley’s existing neighbourhoods (as part of a
refresh Urban Capacity Study), and includes the new neighbourhood at the North
East Sector. It is not anticipated that this supply will increase substantially.
The Locally Generated Housing Needs Assessment tested 9 scenarios for driving
housing provision: 4 of these were based on demographic factors; 3 on economic
factors; and an affordable housing scenario. These identified an annual housing
requirement which varied from between 120 (at a static employment rate) to 664
dwellings per annum (based on the short term past migration rates). The baseline
demographic ‘natural change’ requirement however suggested a need for 542
dwellings per annum.
It is clear, therefore, that Crawley is in a similar position to Brighton as it is not
physically possible to accommodate existing needs arising from within Crawley, on
sites solely located within Crawley’s borough boundaries. With regards to this we are
currently working closely with our neighbouring authorities, and in particular those
which share the same housing market area (Mid Sussex and Horsham) to assess the
most appropriate opportunities and potential solutions to the meeting the housing
needs in the area. This work is in its very early stages, and is being developed
alongside the three North West Sussex Authorities’ Local Plan preparations. As the
position develops further, Crawley will be happy to share the information with
Brighton and Hove Council as it emerges.
I trust you will appreciate Crawley’s position, and hope you are able to find the
solutions needed for Brighton and Hove. Crawley are certainly interested in
continuing to be part of the wider discussions on strategic issues and the
interrelationships between the authorities, and will support wherever it can in these
discussions. With this in mind, please let us know whether there is any additional
information you require at this stage and where you consider Crawley’s role would be
most suitably focused.
Yours Sincerely

Diana Maughan
Head of Housing Strategic Services
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Our Ref:

CS review/Duty to Co-operate/Brighton & Hove

Your Ref:

E-Mail:

Jill.scarfield@horsham.gov.uk

Direct Line:

01403 215303/01403 215260

If calling please ask for:

Jill Scarfield or Julia Dawe

Date:

13th November 2012

Martin Randall
Head of Planning & Public Protection
Environment
Hove Town Hall
Norton Road
Hove BN3 3BQ
Dear Martin,

Duty to Cooperate
Thank you for contacting Horsham District Council concerning the Duty to Co-operate. We have
attended the recent seminars that Brighton & Hove have organised and we are grateful for these to
help to bring together the local authorities to understand our needs across a broad area. We realise
that Brighton & Hove is a tightly constrained area and that delivering the housing needed within the
boundaries may be a challenge.
In Horsham District we have a full suite of adopted LDF documents which provide the planning
policies for the District up to 2018. Our Core Strategy does include a housing target as it was
adopted before the publication of the South East Plan however it was recognised that it would need
an early review as a result. Therefore a new planning strategy called the Horsham District Planning
Framework to update the LDF was launched at Issues and Options stage in 2009. As you will no
doubt be aware there have been significant changes to planning policy over the last two years since
the change of government : therefore, the review has had to take into account a number of new
issues such as setting our own housing target and the Duty to Co-operate. Consequently, the review
has taken longer than we anticipated.
We have undertaken specific evidence gathering work on housing need and options for housing
numbers earlier this year. We were scheduled to bring all this information together in a Preferred
Options consultation on the HDPF in the Autumn however our members have decided to take some
more time on this so it is now programmed for January. As we have not yet finalised our own
housing number, we are unable to make any firm assumptions about the extent to which we are able
to meet housing requirements for Brighton & Hove. We have however taken the needs of other
local authorities into account when assessing the requirements and we are currently reviewing the
North West Sussex SHMA with Crawley and Mid-Sussex. We are additionally working with the
Gatwick Diamond Authorities.
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We are committed to the ongoing work between our authorities to meet the Duty to Co-operate
and are happy to continue to share information so that informed decisions can be made to address
the broader strategic housing market. However, given our delay we are unable to take this work to a
more detailed level at this stage. I hope that this response is helpful in the interim and that we can
continue to communicate under the Duty to Co-operate.
Yours sincerely,

Jill Scarfield
Head of Strategic Planning and Performance

Martin Randall
Head of Planning & Public Protection
Brighton & Hove City Council
Hove Town Hall
Norton Road
Hove
BN3 3BQ

direct dial 01273 484410

email edward.sheath@lewes.gov.u
my ref 9328.33.7
your ref
date 29th October 2012

Dear Mr Randall
The Duty to Cooperate – Meeting Housing Needs
Thank you for your email and attachments of 24 September 2012, which was
concerned with the extent that Lewes District Council could meet some of
your projected unmet housing need. As you will be aware, Lewes District
Council is working in partnership with the South Downs National Park
Authority to produce a Joint Core Strategy that covers the full extent of Lewes
District. This response is made within this context and has been prepared in
consultation with officers from the National Park Authority. It is our
understanding that they will also separately respond to you on this matter.
We have also discussed your correspondence with our Lead Member for
Planning, Cllr Tom Jones, and the following response has been agreed in
consultation with him.
Lewes District faces similar constraints in terms of capacity for
accommodating housing and meeting housing needs to those being
experienced in Brighton and Hove. I regret to inform you that this means that
Lewes District Council is unable to assist the City Council in meeting Brighton
and Hove’s identified housing need, since we will be unable to meet our own
objectively assessed local housing needs, for reasons I will explain below.
The Lewes District Local Housing Needs Assessment has identified a housing
need for the district in the range of 6,000 to 9,000 homes for the period 2010
to 2030. This is the equivalent of an annualised net delivery rate of 300 to
450 homes, which significantly exceeds the district’s historic delivery rates.
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The Lewes District Strategic Housing Market Assessment notes that most of
this need arises largely from internal migration pressures, particularly from
people moving out of Brighton and Hove and from areas in and around
London. Countering this level of demand, environmental designations
(particularly the South Downs National Park, which closely envelopes the
districts coastal towns as well as covering the town of Lewes) and flood risk
are significant constraints to the identification and delivery of sustainable sites
for housing in Lewes District, together with a number of other constraining
factors such as transport infrastructure constraints.
The South East Plan provided Lewes District with a requirement to deliver
4,400 net additional homes in the period between 2006 and 2026 (an
annualised average of 220). In the light of the uncertainties regarding the
timescale for revocation of the South East Plan Lewes District Council and the
National Park Authority have undertaken a review of the district’s housing
target, the Housing Background Paper (September 2011). This review
concluded that the level of housing need identified in the Local Housing
Needs Assessment could not be met due to the district’s constrained capacity
to deliver sufficient sustainable housing sites, as demonstrated by the
Strategic Housing Land Assessment. The review, which is driven by the
capacity of Lewes District to accommodate additional housing, concluded that
the appropriate housing target remained broadly in line with the South East
Plan target.
Lewes District Council, working in partnership with the South Downs National
Park Authority, is currently drafting the Proposed Submission version of the
Core Strategy, which is anticipated to be reported to the respective authority’s
Cabinet and Planning Committee in November, seeking members’ agreement
for public consultation. This draft document, in line with paragraph 47 of the
National Planning Policy Framework, has sought to meet the district’s housing
needs as far as reasonably possible. In doing so it sets out a housing target
of 4,500 for the period between 2010 to 2030, equating to an annualised
average delivery rate of 225 net additional dwellings.
As you can see, this target falls some way short of the likely level of need in
the district for the same period. While the District Council considers this to be
a minimum target and hopes that a greater amount of the identified housing
need may in practice be met by 2030, (through the delivery of windfall sites
and other identified sites that are, as yet, unidentified) it is nonetheless
extremely unlikely that the district will be able to accommodate and deliver
even the lower end of the range of its identified housing need.
We look forward to continued cross-boundary working and cooperation with
the City Council. In this regard, our Lead Member for Planning will be happy
to meet your equivalent should they wish to do so. If this is something your
Lead Member for Planning would be interested in then please contact myself
in the first instance.
Yours sincerely
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Edward Sheath
Head of Planning Policy
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25 June 2013
Martin Randall
Head of Planning & Public Protection
Hove Town Hall
Norton Road
Hove BN3 3BQ
Dear Mr Randall
RE.: Duty to Co-operate
Thank you for your letter, and attachments, of 24th September
2012 regarding the Duty to Co-operate and providing for the
housing requirements of Brighton and Hove unitary authority
area.
As your report of 20 September 2012 to the Economic
Development and Culture Committee of Brighton and Hove
City Council points out in para.3.6 there are very significant
constraints on the capacity of the city to physically accommodate the amount of
development that is required to meet the housing requirement of the city, and this is
particularly so in terms of environmental considerations such as the sea to the south
and the South Downs (now a designated National Park) to the west, north and east
of the City.
There are a few important points the National Park Authority in response to your
letter. As you will appreciate National Parks have the highest status of protection
for landscape and natural beauty and have two purposes:
1. conserving and enhancing the natural beauty, wildlife and cultural heritage of
the National Park, and
2. promoting opportunities for the understanding and enjoyment of the special
qualities of the National Park by the public,
which are required to be respected by all relevant authorities when exercising or
performing functions which relate to or affect land in a National Park, and (under
Section 11A(2) of the 1949 Act, inserted by section 62 of the 1995 Environment
Act) greater weight must be attached to the purpose of ‘conserving and enhancing’ if
it appears that there is a conflict between the two national park purposes (the
Sandford principle).
Also, under Section 11A(1) of the 1949 National Parks Act places a duty on National
Park Authorities to ‘seek to foster the economic and social well-being of local
communities within the National Park’, in pursuing the two purposes. The
expectation is that new housing will be focused on meeting affordable housing
requirements to ensure that the needs of local communities in the National Parks
are met.
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In addition, DEFRA Circular English National Parks and The Broads 2010 states that:
“The Government recognises that the Parks are not suitable locations for
unrestricted housing and does not therefore provide general housing targets for
them. The expectation is that new housing will be focused on meeting affordable
housing requirements, supporting local employment opportunities and key services.
The housing needs of local communities within the National
Park are considerable and meeting those needs will be a
considerable challenge within the context of the two National
Parks’ purposes.
Consequently the South Downs National Park is not an
appropriate location for meeting the housing needs and
requirements of areas outside the National Park. Officers
from the National Park Authority’s planning policy team are
happy to discuss this, and other issues, with officers from
Brighton and Hove throughout the development of the
emerging City Plan, and also through the development of the
National Park Local Plan to ensure that paragraphs 178 – 181
of the National Planning Policy Framework and particularly
the reference to “co-operation should be a continuous process
of engagement from initial thinking through to
implementation...” (para.181).
Yours sincerely

Tim Richings
Planning Policy Manager
tim.richings@southdowns.gov.uk
01730 811734
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Appendix 8 – Draft Statement of Common Ground on Housing Provision
Provision of Housing – A Statement of Common Ground
This agreement is between:
- Brighton & Hove City Council
- Adur District Council
- Arun District Council
- Chichester District Council
- Crawley Borough Council
- Eastbourne Borough Council
- Horsham District Council
- Lewes District Council
- South Downs National Park Authority
- Wealden District Council
- Worthing Borough Council
1. Context
1.1

The Localism Act 2011 and the National Planning Policy Framework 2012
(NPPF) place a Duty to Cooperate on local planning authorities (LPAs) and
other prescribed bodies to address strategic planning issues relevant to their
areas in the preparation of Development Plan Documents and other Local
Development Documents.

2. Purpose of the Statement of Common Ground
2.1

The Statement of Common Ground is a factual statement setting out what
steps have been taken to comply with the Duty with regard to housing
provision, and areas of agreement regarding this key strategic cross-boundary
issue affecting the Brighton & Hove sub-region. It provides a basis for further
cooperation on strategic issues in the future.

3. Housing Market Area
3.1

Research has shown that housing market areas operate as a layered system of
tiers and that it is not possible to precisely define the boundary of a specific
housing market area due to the variety of methodologies that can be used31.
Therefore a number of different permutations can potentially exist as Brighton
& Hove’s housing market area.

3.2

Brighton & Hove’s local housing market area has been defined as encompassing
the city together with the districts of Adur and Lewes32.

31
32

Geography of Housing Market Areas Final Report, DCLG (2010)
Brighton & Hove Strategic Housing Market Assessment, DTZ (2008),
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3.3

In the now revoked South East Plan a Sussex Coastal housing market area is
illustrated as one area extending from Bognor Regis to Lewes/Seaford and
centred on Brighton and Hove33. This is not to suggest that Bognor Regis is in
the same housing market as Lewes, but that the housing markets in this coastal
strip overlap to such a degree that one cannot draw sensible boundaries.
Within this broad area a distinct Brighton Strategic Housing Market Area
(SHMA) exists, potentially stretching from Newhaven in the east to Southwick
in the west34.

3.4

Broader SHMAs centred on Brighton & Hove have been identified more
recently, as follows:
5. A Coastal Sussex SHMA stretching from Seaford in the east along the South
Coast to East Wittering, and extending inland into the South Downs National
Park to settlements such as Lewes and Midhurst35. This SHMA covers the
administrative areas of Chichester, Arun, Adur, Worthing, Brighton & Hove
and Lewes.
6. An alternative approach is a potential SHMA based on Brighton & Hove,
Adur, Worthing, Horsham, Mid Sussex, Crawley, Lewes, Wealden and
Eastbourne36.

4. Compliance with the Duty to Cooperate
4.1

In the absence of government guidance and but taking account of evidence
arising from inspectors reports into Local Plans, along with the timescale for
producing the City Plan, the City Council took a pragmatic approach to
addressing the Duty to Cooperate issue by considering all the possible housing
market areas detailed above, which led to some duplication.

4.2

A Coastal West Sussex Partnership (CWSP) had previously been set up to
strengthen the coastal economy. The CWSP brings together business and the
public sector to work across traditional boundaries and form the foundations
of future infrastructure and growth. This existing partnership has been used to
address Duty to Cooperate issues (see section 5 below) and a member level
Coastal West Sussex Strategic Planning Board has been set up. Lead planning
members for all the constituent authorities sit on the board, however the
Board has no powers and decisions made have to be ratified by the individual
authorities.

4.3

Additionally, the City Council has instigated a series of meetings specifically to
address the Duty to Cooperate, to which all Local Planning Authorities that
comprise the alternative potential SHMA detailed above in paragraph 3.4 were
invited. These meetings facilitated constructive cooperation with the other
authorities, in addition to existing mechanisms of cooperation such as
consultation responses. The meetings were held with the purpose of

33

South East Plan (2009), diagram H1.
Brighton & Hove Strategic Housing Market Assessment, DTZ (2008), paras 2.10 and 2.11.
35
Coastal West Sussex Strategic Housing Market Assessment Update, GL Hearn (2012), para 2.34
36
Coastal West Sussex Strategic Housing Market Assessment Update, GL Hearn (2012), para 2.10
34
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establishing an overall picture of housing need over the sub-region and
whether any LPAs had capacity to accommodate unmet demand from areas
that were unable to meet their own needs, in particular Brighton & Hove
4.4

The authorities agree that a series of planning officer meetings took place
specifically to discuss the Duty to Cooperate:

Date
June 18 2012
September 6 2012
December 6 2012

Attendees
Brighton & Hove; Adur; Crawley; East Sussex;
Eastbourne; Horsham; Lewes; Mid Sussex; South Downs;
Worthing; West Sussex
Brighton & Hove; Adur; Horsham; Lewes; Mid Sussex;
South Downs; Worthing
Brighton & Hove; Adur; Eastbourne; Horsham; Lewes;
Mid Sussex; South Downs; Worthing

4.5

All nine authorities were invited to all three meetings. Wealden indicated that
they wished to attend but were not able to due to previous commitments, but
did receive any papers. The two County Councils were invited only to the first
meeting but were copied in on papers. Any authority who did not attend only
did so as they had no availability rather than lack of interest.

4.6

These meetings have been well attended by senior officers from all authorities
that are considered to be within Brighton & Hove’s SHMA, and took place
with the intention of reaching agreement. Further meetings have also taken
place, at both officer and member level, with individual LPAs adjoining Brighton
& Hove to discuss more specific issues37. The following member level meetings
have taken place:

Date
7 December 2012
21st January 2013
18th April 2013
17th May 2013
th

Attendees
Brighton & Hove, Mid Sussex
Brighton & Hove, Lewes
Brighton & Hove, Adur, Worthing
Brighton & Hove, Horsham

4.7

A formal request was made by the City Council to all other LPAs within this
SHMA that they consider the extent to which they are able to assist in
accommodating the unmet demand from Brighton & Hove. This was approved
at member level at the City Council’s Economic Development Committee on
20 September 2012. Following this request, no LPAs indicated they were able
to assist in meeting Brighton & Hove’s unmet need at the present time.

4.8

The Duty to Cooperate Compliance Statement produced to demonstrate that
the City Plan has been produced in accordance with the Duty to Cooperate
has been circulated to the other local planning authorities and no concerns
have been raised. This document details the numerous other cross boundary

37

Duty to Cooperate Compliance Statement, Appendix 2.
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and joint partnership relationships existing in the Brighton & Hove sub-region
which have informed the preparation of the City Plan.
4.9

The authorities agree that cooperation is an ongoing process and dialogue will
therefore continue to address this issue.

5. Housing Requirements for the Coastal West Sussex Sub-Region
5.1

To facilitate cross-boundary cooperation in addressing the issue, a joint
Housing Duty to Cooperate Study has been produced by the local authorities
that comprise the Coastal West Sussex Strategic Planning Board38, as well as
Lewes District Council.

5.2

The Study pulls together evidence from a range of individual studies produced
by each authority to provide a consistent and objective assessment of housing
requirements in each authority and across the Coastal Sussex Housing Market
Area (see paragraph 3.4 above) addressing the need and demand for market
and affordable housing.

5.3

The Study demonstrates that it is highly unlikely that the level of required
housing development can be achieved across the sub-region in light of the
significant environmental, landscape and infrastructure constraints to
development which exist. Strategic infrastructure constraints in the sub-region
are still those which were identified and tested through the development of
the South East Plan – particularly capacity issues along the A27, around the
Chichester Bypass, Arundel and Worthing, as well as the A259. Equally there
are a number of more local routes which are at or near capacity.

5.4

There is agreement between the authorities that the analysis shows that,
collectively, the Coastal West Sussex authorities are unable to meet their
assessed housing requirements. The analysis suggests that it would be feasible
to accommodate a maximum of 75% of assessed development needs in the
sub-region based on current evidence39. A significant shortfall equivalent to at
least around 485 dwellings per year arises40.

5.5

The most significant likely shortfall against assessed needs is expected to arise
in the centre of the sub-region in the City of Brighton and Hove, Lewes
District, Adur and Worthing. This is a function of geography with limited
development potential in areas between the National Park and the sea, and in
some cases very tightly drawn administrative boundaries around the existing
urban areas.

38

Arun District Council; Chichester District Councl; Worthing Borough Council; Adur District
Council; Brighton & Hove City Council and the South Downs National Park Authority.
39
Housing Duty to Cooperate Study, GL Hearn (2013), para. 6.13
40
If the median requirement figures are used this rises to 740 per year.
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5.6

This is a similar situation to that which existed during the preparation of the
South East Plan. Levels of housing provision proposed for the sub-region in the
South East Plan were at least 27-30% below demographic projections41.

5.7

The Study recommends that the Strategic Planning Board consults on the
findings of the report with the relevant statutory bodies to which the Duty
applies. Once this has been undertaken the Board will seek further engagement
with other adjoining authorities in accordance with the Duty to Cooperate.

5.8

The Coastal West Sussex Partnership is also in the process of producing a
Local Strategic Statement (LSS). The LSS will establish a strategic context and
develop a clear set of ambitions for growth across the area to bring about a
shared set of long term objectives that all partners are working towards. This
will include the requirement to engage with areas north of the South Downs
National Park about long term growth requirements. A draft of the LSS is due
by the end of July 2013.

Appendix 9 – Email from Mid Sussex District Council Regarding Housing
Market Areas
From: Claire Tester [mailto:Claire.Tester@midsussex.gov.uk]
Sent: 14 May 2013 16:22
To: Mike Holford
Cc: Louise Gibbons; Martin Randall; Geoff Raw; Nick Hibberd; Kathryn Hall; Steve Tremlett;
Richard Hodson; Alice Henstock
Subject: RE: Housing Provision - Statement of Common Ground

Dear Mike,
As you know from previous correspondence, we have some difficulties with signing your
draft Statement of Common Ground. In particular, we do not accept the implication that
Mid Sussex forms part of a City/coastal housing market area. There is a clear distinction
between a housing market based on people who seek the metropolitan lifestyle of the City
and the coastal towns, and those that prefer the rural / market town environment of the
North West Sussex Housing Market Area. Mid Sussex fits squarely within the latter, and
accordingly we are working with Horsham and Crawley Councils on a Position Statement to
demonstrate how together we will be meeting the needs of our housing market.
The NPPF (para 181) makes it clear that local planning authorities are expected to
demonstrate that they have “effectively cooperated to plan for issues with cross‐boundary
impacts” – in other words, the duty to cooperate is not just about process, it is also about
outcomes. Here the City and Mid Sussex have a really good story to tell about the economic
benefits of collaboration. Early work on the City Deal indicates that Mid Sussex can make a
significant contribution to the wider City Region economy by providing good quality
greenfield space for high tech / eco businesses at the new Burgess Hill Business/Science
Park.
We believe that there is merit in a bilateral Position Statement between the City and Mid
Sussex which explains the housing market situation as set out above, but focuses on the
41

Housing Duty to Cooperate Study, GL Hearn (2013), paras. 3.36 to 3.38
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positive economic outcomes of collaboration. We are happy to draft something for
discussion purposes.
Regards,
Claire Tester
Head of Economic Promotion and Planning
Direct line: 01444 477322
Claire.Tester@midsussex.gov.uk
www.midsussex.gov.uk

Appendix 10 – BHCC response to Mayor of London's discussion paper
'Cross boundary cooperation on strategic planning for London and the
wider metropolitan area'
From: Mike Holford
Sent: 02 November 2012 12:00
To: andrew.barry-purssell@london.gov.uk; richard.linton@london.gov.uk
Cc: Steve Tremlett; Rob Fraser
Subject: Cross-Boundary Cooperation on Strategic Planning for London
I refer to the recently published discussion paper on Cross-boundary Cooperation on
Strategic Planning for London and the Wider Metropolitan Area.
The paper refers to the added urgency for local planning authorities to co-operate given by
the coming into force of the new statutory duty.
The paper naturally concentrates on those immediately adjoining local authorities and areas.
Brighton & Hove is not immediately adjoining London or directly represented on any bodies
that might be covered by the paper other than the South East waste and aggregates groups
where the City Council is represented by East Sussex County Council.
Nonetheless, evidence from local planning policy documents has indicated the importance of
London for Brighton & Hove. For example, the Brighton and Hove Strategic Housing Market
Assessment produced for the City Council in April 2008 by DTZ showed that 10% of people
who moved to Brighton in 2000-01 were from London. For employment, 7% of Brighton and
Hove’s residents work in London. These figures are much higher than for any of the City’s
immediately adjoining districts. There is currently no reason to suggest that the figures from
the 2011 census will have changed significantly.
Therefore, the City Council should like to be engaged in any proposals for cross-boundary cooperation on strategic planning for London. I agree with the Paper’s comment that formalised
mechanisms are not necessarily the best way to approach the need for co-operation in the
future and also agree that the use of information technology as a way of interchanging
information could well be an effective way forward.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Michael Holford
Strategic Planning and Monitoring Manager
Planning Strategy, Development Planning and Public Protection
Brighton & Hove City Council
Room 407 - 410, Hove Town Hall
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Norton Road, Hove. BN3 3BQ
Email: Mike.Holford@brighton-hove.gov.uk
Tel: 01273 292501
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk
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